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lev. John I. Donihee 
Ordained la Priesthood 

CLERGY and LAITY IN LARGE 
NUMBERS WITNESS SOLEMN 

CEREMONY, HERE 

St. Finnan's Cathedral, Alexandria, 
was the scene of an impressive cere- 
mony. yesterday morning. May 23, 
wlifen Rev. John Robertson Donihee, 
son of the late George Donihee and 
Mrs. Donihee, Cornwall, was elevated 
to the priesthood by His Excellency 
Bishop Felix Couturier, OP., D.D., 
Alexandria. 

A large congregation, which includ- 
ed many friends of the young priest 
from the Cornwall area, was in atten- 
dance while all the members of the 
diocesan clergy, with one exception, 
were in the Sanctuary. Also present 
were Rev. Father Roberts of the China 
Missions, Vancouver and .Rev. Father 
Frederickson of Montreal. 

Assisting Bishop Couturier were 

lelief Roi lo ie Lowered b leam Fonihall Loop 
lore Delegation Learns 

TORONTO OFFICIALS PROMISE 
HELP IN TRYING TO GET 

NEW INDUSTRY 

There will be no objection to local 
relief authorities spending up to the 
outlays of 1939 it was learned this week 
by a delegation from Alexandria which 
went to Toronto to interview officials 
of the Department of Municipal AT 
fairs. Prveiously told that they must 
curtail their expenditures by $5,000, 
local authorities made it clear that 
such a step was impossible under ex- 
isting conditions and officiais agreed 
that last year’s figures would not be 
too much. 

Making the trip on Tuesday with 
E. A. MacGillivray, MPF., were 
Mayor J. A. Laurin and Dr. D. D. Mc- 
Intosh a member of the Public Utili- 
ties Commission. 

In discussion with Mr Horten on 
the relief situation of Alexandria, of- 

Opens Play Today 
GLENGARRY LEAGUE ISSUES 

SCHEDULE—GREEN LANE 
DROPS OUT 

Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, D.C.L. as Arch- 
deacon and Rev. RoUand Rouleau, «cals suggested that unemployed fami- 
Whtle Rev. J. M. Foley, St. Colum-jües might be removed to other places 
ban’s. Cornwall, was assistant to the | "'here work is available. It was pointed 
young priest. out that this action would create other 

Before proceeding to the ordination 
His Excellency addressed the congre- 
gation, emphasizing the significance of 
the ceremony and the solemnity of the 
occasion. 

problems for the town and finally the 
Department indicated it would do its 
utmost to bring an industry to Alex- 
andria. 

In an interview with Hydro officals, 
Rev. John Donihee attended the delegation took up the project 

Cornwall schools before studying at selling the line from Alexandria to 
Regiopolis College in Kingston, from Green Valley. An offer of $2000—about ^me and Home, 
whence he proceeded to the Grand t*16 cost of the line—was made by ! Winners play League 

May 24—Dunvegan vs. Pine Grove 
27— Greenfield — Lochiel. 
28— Maxville —- Glen Sandfleld. 
30— Pine Grove — Greenfield. 
31— Lochiel — Maxville. 

June 1—Glen SandTield — Dunvegan 
3— Maxville — Pine Grove 
4— Greenfield — Glen Sandfleld 
5— Dunvegan —- Lochiel 
7— Glen Sandfleld — Maxville 
8— Pine Grove — Dunvegan. 

10— Maxville — Greenfield. 
11— Lochiel — Pine Grove 
12— Dunvegan—Glen Sandfleld 
14— Greenfield — Maxville. 
15— Pine Grove — Lochiel 
18— MaxviUe — Dunvegan. 
19— Lochiel — Greenfield 
20— Glen Sandfleld^—Pine Grove 
21— Dunvegan — Maxville. 
24— Pine Grove — Glen Sandfleld 
25— Greenfield — Dunvegan 
27— Maxville — Lochiel 
28— Glen Sandfleld — Greenfield 

July 1—Lochiel — Glen Sandfleld. 

The War Situation Cay by Bay 

2—Greenfield — Pine Grove 
4— Lochiel — Dunvegan 
5— Pine Grove — Maxville . 
8— Glen Sandfleld — Lochiel. 
9— Dunvegan — Greenfield. 

Play-offs — Second and Third— 

FRIDAY, MAY 17th 
LONDON—Allied troops were reported tonight to be withdrawing from 

the defence lines protecting Brussels as a result of a German threat to 
split Allied communications between France and Belgium; The British pub- 
lic was being prepared for bad news from' the front lines, as British sources 
declare situation grave.. 

PARIS—Allied reinforcements today poured shells and bombs into the 
German positions around Rethel in an effort to destroy this salient; Royal 
Air Force planes were active. 

BUDAPEST—Germany jvas reported tonight to be massing troops on the 
border of Hungary, possibly for a dash on the oil fields of Rumania; Swit- 
zerland also feared a Nazi invasion. 

CAIRO—Great Britain’s army In the Near East was bolstered today by 
arrival of a big convoy of Australians, the second division to land in Egypt. 

fay Siiprats ol Irefis tag flan Plani Mer 
Arriving at Lata! Mag hats fragic Dealli 

REFORESTATION WORK IS 
THE INCREASE LN 

THIS DISTRICT 

ON 

Evidence that the need for refores- 
tation in this area is becoming every 

LAWRENCE CAMPEAU KILLED- 
WHEN CLOTHING DREW 

HIM ONTO SHAFT 

His body hurled about a revolving 
shaft when his sweater sleeve caught 

Seminary in Montreal. After a two 
week’s holiday Father Donihee will be 
stationed at the Bishop’s House, here. 

In addition to his mother, other 
members of the family present at the 
ordination Included one brother, Carl, 
of Cornwall, and two sisters, Helen, 
in training at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto; and Mary, a student at Corn- 
wall Collegiate. 

the Commission and it will in all pro- Home and Home. 
bability -be accepted . 
 o— 

AJl CaMs Oflierp 
SiEua! Inspection 

A somewhat smaller corps than in 
past years but one which showed ex- 
ceptional coordination in manouevre 

The young priest will sing his first the Cadet CorPs of Alexandria High 
Solemn Mass in St. Columban’s |8011001 uhderwent its annual inspec- 
Church, Conwall, on Sunday next, atition’ Wednesday afternoon, under the 
10.30 D.S.T. Rev. R. J. MacDonald will €yes of CaPt- Miltette. Inspecting Of- 
be Assistant Priest, with Revs. D. A. 
Kerr and M. J. O’Brien as deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively. The sermon 

fleer, of M. D. No. 3, Kingston. 
Donald Macleod commanded the corps 

which displayed the good results of 
will ,-be, preached by Rev.-A. L. cam- *®* training sessions. Principal Smith 

•directed an enlarged corps during an 
excellent display of P. T. exercises. 

'Capt. Millette presented prizes tô D 

eron, Glen Nevis. 

Preparing For Hollar Ilfs 
Preparations for the big bargain at- 

traction—Dollar Days in Alexandria— 
ai e going on apace and local merchants 
hope to win many new friends during 
the four days June 5, to 9th. Next 
Tuesday evening a Chamber of Com- 
merce. dinner will be held when the 
businessmen will decide on final 
phases of the preparations. 

Members of the Alexandria Red 
Cross unit are playing hosts tonight 
at an Armouries’ Dance which would 
be a success even without the added 
incentive of good works as an attrac- 

, , , tion. Everyone seems planning to at- 
Macleod, O.C., and to Denis Chopping t;ud wh.at promises to be the sociaI 

'chosen as the best cadet. !event of the season. 

TîîE Igl Cross Frtertains 

Mr. Laucin P. Monell 
Passes ai Qetroil 

At Detroit, Michigan, on Thursday, 
May the 16th, at his late residence, 
'9328 Petosky Ave., the death occurred 
of Mr. Lauchlin P. Macdoneli, after 
an illness of about one month's dura- 
tion. He was 86 years of age and en- 
joyed the best of health up to the time 
of his last illness. 

Deceased was bom on lot 29 In the 
2nd Lochiel a son of the late Alexan- 
der P. Macdoneli and his wife Jane 
MacPhee, pioneer residents of the com- 
munity. On June 17th, 1884 he mar- 
ried Margaret MacPhee daughter of 
the late Donald Angus MacPhee and 
his wife Penelope Macdoneli, the cere- 
ttony taking place in St. Patrick’s 

church, Montreal. She predeceased him 
in August 1904 as did a daughter 
Annie eight months earlier, while an- 
other daughter Mary Margaret passei 
away in Toronto in 1915 .Surviving are 
two sons, Alex. Camillus and Alex. Pe- 
ter of the “Special Mail” Department 
Detroit Pose Office, and four daugh- 

Corpus Ciirisli Promos 
For F« Parishes Sunday 

The congregations of St. Finnan’s 
and Sacred Heart parishes will join 
on Sunday next in observance of the 
solemn Feast of Corpus Christ!, as they 
did last year, according to plans out- 
lined for the two Alexandria parishes. 

Congregating at St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral shortly before 7 o’clock that even- 
ing, the parishioners who are members 
of the various societies will march in 
the solemn procession which will go up 
St. Paul Street to Main, thence South 
to Sacred Heart Ohurch, returning by 
the same route. Other memebrs of the 
two congregations will line the side- 
walks along the route of the procession 

In the absence ol His Excellency 
the Bishop, the Sacred Host will be 
borne on the first part of the proces- 
sion by Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, rector 
of St. Finnan’s, who will officate at the 
Benediction in Sacred Heart church. 
On the return trip the Ciborium will 
be carried by Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, 
OP., P.P., Sacred Heart parish, who 
will also officate at the Benediction in 
St. Finnan's. 

HEW Heavy luty Power 
îs Fraverse Coiiîy 

Froesl Sauve Heeling Witli 
Success at Holyole Mass, 

The May 14th issue of the Transcript 
and Telegram, published at Holyoke, 
Mass, contains a somewhat lengthy 
article which has to do with a native 
Alexandrian, Mr. Ernest Sauve, son 
of the late Mr and Mrs J. P. Sauve, 
and a brother of our esteemed towns- 
man J. Hector Sauve. The occasion is 
the election of Mr. Sauve to the vice- 
presidency of Whithill Company, Inc., 
a recently foamed corporation manu- 
facturing shesvt metal products at Holy- 
oke. 

A graduate oi me Alexandria schools 
Mr. Sauve received his B. A. degree 
from Queen's University, Kingston, in 
1921. Since that time -he has been a* 
resident of Holyoke. Married in 1927 
to Miss Blanche Menard of that city, 
he has four children. 

His many Alexandria ilriends will 
indeed be pleased to hear of his suc- 
cess. 

Eita tom 
First Cmioion 

Fourteen boys and girls received First 
Communion in St. Pinnan’s Cathedral 

[Sunday morning when Rev. Dr. VV. J. 
Some 100 men,, 25 of them perman- Jsmith, Rector, celebrated the Low Mass 

THURSDAY, MAY 23 
LONDON—Germans threaten Allied communications, capture Abbeville; 

heavy fighting rages in Boulogne, Prance. Call goes to Dominions for more 
planes. 

ROME—Mussolini summons Supreme War Council; Count Ciano in- 
spects Albania-Yugoslav frontier. 

PARIS—French high command reports advance by reorganized army 
to outskirts ol Cambrai; loss of French submarine, torpedo boat and sup- 
ply ship announced. 

BUCHAREST—Rumanian reservists head for frontiers in country’s 
greatest military concentration. 

ent employees of the Hydro Command delivered the sermon. Immediately 
ters, Mas. William O’Donohue (Pene- mission and the others drawn from following the Mass each little girl and 
lope i. Detioit, Mrs. Adair Macdoneli Alexandria and the southern portion |boy was presented the Scapular of Our 
(Jean ,) Montreal, Mrs. Allan Lummis of Glengarry, are employed since last Lady of Mount Carmel, by the Rector. 
(Cathei ine), Toronto, and Mrs. Don-1 week in the BainsvUle area, where a ] Six boys and eight girls made up the 
aid A. MacPhee (Christine), O Brien, new heavy-duty power line from Beau-’First Communion Class which was 
Ont., amd one sister Mrs. D. A. Chish-jhamois to Toronto is to traverse thelunder the direction of Rev. Sister St. 
•olm (Sarah Ann) of Coniston, Ont., as county. The local men will be em-'Gregory of St. Magarets 
well as seventeen grand children. 

The late Mi-. Macdoneli left Alex-,mile stretch between the Quebec bor- 
andria some forty years ago for Sud- der and St. Andrew’s 
bury, later removing to Toronto where! The new line enters the county just 
he was employed by the Ontario Gov-!north of BainsvUle passes close to 
ernment as Fire Ranger and later Glen Gordon and about a müe north 
Prospector, resigning the Position of vpilliamstown thence to St. Andrews. 
about 1918. He removed to Detroit  o  
where his sons were employed and 
there secured a position with the Ca- 
dillac Car Company, which he held 
until he retired some years ago. On 
leaving that company, as recognition 
of valuable services rendered, he car-! 

(Continued on Page 8) 

ployed »n the work covering the 25, Special hymns were sung during the 
Mass by a choir composed of the St. 

UDeiaiiria Mm Fiai 
To Open Season June 1st 

Planning to hold weekly tournaments 
in a determined drive to once more 

Convent, ^popularize the sport, here, members of 

CtaE Ip Sli|Mllf 

Margaret’s Convent school 
under Rev. Sister St. Rose. 

the Alexandria Lawn Bowling Club re- 
organized for the 1940 season at a 

Children 

AT SACRED HEART CHURCH 
Fifty five uttie ooys and girls of 

Sacred Heart parish received first 
Communion, yesterday morning, Rev. 

[day more clear is indicated by the ph a pulley of the turbine scutcher, 
'heavy shipments of trees which arrived Lawrence Campeau, 20. met instant 
at the Alexandria station early this, death in the Processing Plant of the 
week. Estimated at close to 50,000 trees j GlenSarry Flax Co-Operative at North 
the shipments were consigned to var- Lancaster, about 2.15 Thursday morn- 
ious farmers in the Alexandria area ln“ ■ A member of the night shift, 
^d to local citizens. They were se-jyounS Campeau was a son of Mr. and 
cured from the Ontario Forestry Branch Mrs- Jos- Campeau, 4th Con. Lancas- 

SATURDAY, MAY 18 
LONDON—The German advance on the French front has slackened but 

it was indicated that the lull may be only temporary; Further Royal Air 
Force successes are reported with intensive bombing of German bases. 

PARIS—French bring up famous 75’s to Meuse sector to block way of 
mechanized columns; There are rumors of the arrival here, of General 
Weygand, Allied Commander-in-Chief in the Near East. 

LONOON—(Allied successes reported in Narvik sector, said to be closing 
in on besieged Germans. 

WASHINGTON—Possibility ofthe U.S. extending credit to the Allies was 
mooted by a member of the Agricultural Bureau. 

SUNDAY, MAY 19th 
PARIS—Maxime Weygand named Generalisimo of Allied armies, replac- 

ing Gamelin; Germans pound outskirts of St. Quentin, eighty miles from 
Paris; fierce battle in progress between Guise and Landrecies; Premier Rey- 
naud inagurates wide political and diplomatic shakeup. 

BERLIN—Nazis claim Allies losing ground; Hitler decrees rekicorpora- 
tion into Reich of Eupen, Malmedy, Moresnet, Provinces in Belgium, 

champions! LONDON—Prime, Minister Churchill predicts “stabilization” of front 
| will allow British- French strength to match Germans, bespeaks “invincible ’ 

As seen from the above schedulfe— confidence in army; workmen called into warplane industry; rush defenses 
6 teams make up the League this asalnst air aUack’ Air Ministry reports wide-spread bombing of Reich mill- 
year. Green Lane made admission for *'ary olliet:t'ives- 
membership, but found it rather in- BASEL—Germans move out mechanized units from border sector; French 
possible to field a full team so de-,10*10"' suit’ 
cided to remain out for this year. } ROME—Ah- raid precautions enforced in Northern Italy; Fascists say 

However with Maxville again in the:Gerraari ‘‘success” drawing Italy in war; Ciano, in Milan, says Italy must 
fold the League should be even bet- Lave say in Europe, 
ter than last year- which was a very 
successful one. Pine Grove finished 

(Continued on page 5) 
 o   

MONDAY, MAY 20ttl 
PARIS—Allied armies were reported by military spokesmen today to have 

checked the German offensive toward Paris and to be fighting back strongly 
against an intensified mechanized thrust through Northern FFrance to 
Peronne. 

LONDON -KBritish military quarters said today that British and Belgian 
forces continue to retire from positions in Belgium in accordance with mili- 
tary requirements on the front in Northern France, where the German of- 
fensive has been slowed down. Preparations made for defence against para- 
chute troops. 

STOCKHOLM—Sweden has rejected German demands for permission to 
ship materials and men across Sweden for the relief of the besieged and 
weakening German garrison at Narvik, Norway, unimpeachable sources 
said today. 

TUESDAY, MAY 21st 
PARIS—France fought grimly today against the continued drive of the 

German offensive through her northwest toward the Channel Ports but 
Premier Renaud promised the Allies yet would conquer; Arras, Amiens and 
Peronne were occupied by the invaders. 

BERLIN—Germans claim forces have occupied Abbeville, 15 miles from 
Channel. 

LONDON—American correspondents with the British Army in Belgium 
returned to England today; Report cruiser Effingham lost aft»r hitting 
rock eff Norway. 

OTTAWA—Gravity of war situation brings demands for a National Gov- 
ernment from many quarters. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22nd 
LONDON—Government given power to conscript all life, wealth and pro- 

perty in National war effort. Britain hopeful of stemming German advance 
on the Channel; R.A.P. attacks Rhineland, B.ER. fights desperately with 
its back to the sea. 

PARIS—French announce recapture of Arras, 60 miles from Channel, re- 
lieving pressure on Allied forces; General Weygand declares: “I am full of 
confidence if each man does his duty with a fierce energy.” 

BUCHAREST—Rumania calls 300.000 men to arms, virtually com- 
pleting general mobilization. 

WEST COAST BRITISH PORT—New contingent of Canadian troops 
arrives. 

at Kempville. 
Largest individual order among the 

shipments was one of 18,000 trees lor 
the Alexandria Junior Farmers Club, 
which arrived Tuesday. These are des- 
tined for various members of the club 
[while a portion were set out, Wednes. 
diay, on a tract of land which J. J. Mc- 
Cormick, Lochiel, offered the club for 
experimental purposes. A Bee was held 
that day when club members got to- 
gether to do the planting. 

Among others orders received Tues- 
day, were 5000 for Rer. E. J. Macdon- 
ald and 3,000 for Donald A. Macdonald 
K.C. the bigger lot are destined for the 
Lochiel Demonstation Farm, while Mr. 
Macdonald’s will be planted In Alex- 
andria. 

Monday’s shipments included one of 
1200 White Spuce seedlings, ordered 
by Mr. Macdonald for distribution 
[among the pupils cf St. Margaret’s 
Convent school and the Alexander 
school. Some 300 young school children 
received small lots of trees which they 
will plant at home. 

The project has for its purpose the 
instilling in the young hearts of a war- 
mer appreciation of tsees and the 
spreading of the gospel of reforestat- 
ion. 
 o  

Also Witli Tta foms 
Not included in our list of Alexand- 

rians who have enlisted in the Cana- 
dian Army, is Pte Wilfred Hamelin, 
son of Mrs Willie Hamelin and the 
late Mr. Hamelin, who has been with 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, Toronto 
for the past three months. Pte Hamelin 
is home on leave this week, 
 o  

I Gareau Again leads 
Alexandria Iannis Club 

ter. 
The unfortunate young man is be- 

lieved to have been drawn against the 
shaft when the left sleeve of his 
sweater became caught ,in the pulley. 
Before the machinery could be brought 
to a stop his body had been terribly 
mutilated. 

Coroner Dr. D. J. Dolan and Pro- 
vincial Constable Hawkshaw , Alex- 
andria were called to the scene and 
made an investigation. No inquest will 
be held. The accident was the first of 
any serious nature since the plant 
started operations in December. 

In addition to his parents, young 
Campeau, leaves to mourn his loss, 
three brothers, Alcide, Alphee and Ed- 
gar, all at home. The funeral is 
being held Saturday morning to Glen 
Nevis Church and cemetery. 

-o  

Sunday is Designated 
_Hay of Prafer 

Acting on a request of the King, 
His Excellency Bishop Couturier has 
designated Sunday, May 26th as a 
“Day of Prayer" when in every par- 
ish of the diocese, as in all parts cf 
the Empire, prayers will be offered up 
“in behalf of the nation, the Empire, 
their allies and the cause in which 
they are united.” 

In making an announcement to that 
effect, at the Masses in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral last Sunday, Rev. Dr. w. J. 
Smith, rector, noted that Sunday is the 
Feast of Corpus Christ!, when the 
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed all 
day, thus giving an added Incentive 
to the faithful for visits to the church 
that day. He also reminded his parish- 
ioners that at the wish of the Holy 
Father, prayers at the Services each 
night during the month of May are 
for Peace. 

An unusually successful tennis season 
is anticipated by members of the Alex- 
andria Club who enjoyed their first 
games this week. The annual reorgani- 
zation meeting was held last Friday 
evening and little time was lost since 
then in preparing the courts for play. 
Tapes and nets were put in place on 
Monday first games being played on 
Tuesday. The club will have most of 
its last year’s players while prospects 
for many new members are seen. 

Raoul Gareau was again named pre- 
sident, officers elected including 
Honorary President, Dr. Markson; 
President Mr. R. Gareau; Vice-Presi- 
dent Miss P. Cheney; Secretary-Treas 
urer Miss I. Sauve; Ground Committee 
Mr. D. McLeod, Mr. B. Macdonald; 
Social Committee Misses L. Lalonde, L. 
Porteiance, M. Dever, J. Menard, and 
I. Sauve; Match Committee Messrs 
R. Rouleau, B. Macdonald, D. McLeod 
and Miss P. Cheney. 

The fees for the coming year are as 
follows: senior members $5.00; junior 
members and highschool students 
$3.00; beginners $2.00; out of town stu- 
dents home for tl}e holiday $3.00; visi- 
tors here for a few weeks .50 a week 
Fees must be paid by June 15. 
 0  

Brseders Set Dates 

feel Meeting 
Were Next today 

The annual Weed Meeting for Glen- 
garry and East Stormont is to be held 
next Tuesday, May 28th, In the office 
of the Department of Agriculture in 

Meeting Friday evening in the of- 
fice of Mr. J. A. Dalrymple, Agricul- 
tural Representative here, directors ol 
the St. Lawrence Valley Holstein 
Breeders’ Club selected Tuesday, June 

Prominent Foetal Fermer 
f. J. P. lacOonell Passes 

At lot 29-2nd Lochiel, which had 
been his home during his entire life, 
there passed away on Friday, May 
17 th, a prominent resident of Lochiel 
township, in the person of Peter J. P. 
MacDonell. In his 78th year, the late 
Mi-. MacDonell had been in lailing 
health for some three years though 
able to be up and about until four 
weeks prior to his passing. During 
his illness, his pastor, Rev. Ewen J. 
Macdonald, was a frequent visitor, and 
he had the loving care of his devoted 
wife. 

Born on the homestead, lot 29-2nd 
Lochiel, a son of the late John P. 
MacDonell and his wife, Isabel Chish- 
olm, the late Mr. MacDonell was a 
respected and popular resident of 
the township throughout a lengthy, 
active life. Esteemed by all with whom 
he came in contact, he was a success- 
ful farmer, a good, kindly neighbor 
and a steadfast friend. 

A devout Catholic, deceased^ was a 
lifelong member of St. Finnan's Par- 
ish, quick to offer assistance in any 
church activity. His passing will be re- 
gretted by a wide circle of relatives and 
friends. 

In February, 1911, deceased married 
Maggie Belle Kennedy who survives to- 
gether with one son and two 
daughters, John Peter, at home, Mrs. 
C. Donovan and Grace Margaret of 

25th, as the date for holding of their gte Anne de Que ^ lelt 

annual Field Day on the farm of Stan- £0 mourn loss are two sisters, Mrs. 
ley Wightman, 23-3rd, Lancaster. 

meeting in Cowan’s store, Tuesday Alexandria. Weed Inspectors of the 
evening. There was a good attend-j various municipalities and others in- 

wil1 S^Ler for morning and 
afternoon sessions. 

In additions to local speakers who 

greens immediately prepared for play 
which will start about June 1st. 

The President, Mi’. Geo. Simon, was 
VUUUUUU1U“- u^ruuig, wev. ’ ’ will lead in pertinent discussions, out- L. B. Lafontaine, OP., P.P., officiating n cne cnal‘ am was nameo , 

Sam Kennedy, Edmonton, Alta., and 
Mrs. C. Dadey of Alexandria, 

Attended by a large number of re- 
latives and friends the funeral was 
held Monday morning, May 20th, from 
his late residence to St. Finnan's Ca- 
thedral where Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, 
rector, chanted the Mass of Requiem. 
Present in the Sanctuary were Rev. 

the Chas. A. Gauthier and Rev. A. L. Cam- 

On the Alexandria Board last night, at the Mas3’ The c!ass ^ made u3 
1,107 white brought 13 1-2 cents, with 

head the club. Other officers are: Sec- side speakers will include C. C. Tenant, 

40fi white, 90 triplets and 126 colored 
[being sold at 13 5-8 cents. All were ta- 
lked by McLagaa. 

of % girls and 28 boys. ,Treas., Stephen O’Connor; Greens com- District Weed Inspector, of Perth; G. 
The Girl’s Choir cf Sacred Heart nllt't:ee’ Dr- R’ J- MoCallum, Dr. H. L. 0f the pieip Husbandry Dept., 

Church rendered special hymns ^Leney, and D. L. Lalonde; Match Q^tg^a, ,and S. A. Bowman, Qominion 
lco“mlit‘**-J’ J- MacDonald, J. A ’Seed Branchj BrockviUe. 
Laurin and R. K. Cowan. ’ 

throughout the Mass. 

Glengarry Ayrshire Breeders had 
previously decided upon Tuesday, June 
18th as the date for holding their an- 
nual Field Day on the farm of Don- 
ald Cummings, Lancaster. 

 0  
Ails! Lan Defreaf 

1 The annual Lay Retreat for 
Catholic Women of the Diocese spon- [eron. Interment was in the family 
sored by the CathoUc Women’s Lea- plot, St. Finnan’s cemetery, 
gue, will be held in Iona Academy, St. | The pallberaers wet* Arthur St 
Raphaels, beginning Thursday evening,Duncan A. Cameron, Joseph C. 
July 4th and closing Sunday, July 8th. [McDonald, Hugh Cuthbert, Angus Mc- 
Mrs. J. W. MacRae, Lochiel is con-phee and Thomas H. McPhee. /. 
venor of Lay Retreats, | (Continued on Page 8). 
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CANADIAN RATIONAL 

JASPER! 
THAT’S THE PLACE 

FOR THIS YEAR’S 

VACATION! 

about a Two Weeks 
Vacation 

A si 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

Ottawa, May 21. Tae first session o: 
the 19th Parliament cf Canada has met 
in an atmosphere of deep concern over 
cern is the determination clearly voiced 
in the Speech from the Throne, "to 
sorld affairs, but' with that deep con- 
share in the war effort of ttie aided 
powers to the utmost of our strength. 
The progrc ss of the war 
in Europe is practically the 
sole topic of discussion at Ottawa 
and it is clear from the speech from 
the Throne and from the general at- 
titude of parliamentarians that issues 

TJvtfütUnoctfufc 
toéacco JUST LIKE 

ELD CHUM 

toÉ to Sell 
25 mb far Stamps 

Ottawa, May 19.—Canadians will be 
invited to buy 25-cent savings stamps 

war measures. to helP finance ae Dominion's war 
The Opposition leader has already e' -crt, it was learned tonight, 

given notice that he and the other These stamps, similar to the thrift 
members of the Opposition will expect stamps which were sold in schools in 
a great deal of information about what tlle Great War, will be sold in post 
Canada has been doing to make this, btfices, banks and chain stores that 
country’s war contribution effective, |iiZ:ve nation-wide brandies. Thj 
In the Speech from the Throne, Parlia- stamps win be associated With the 
ment was promised that "You will be,sa^e c‘* war savings certificates, 
fully informed of Canada’s action both finance Minister Ralston already 
in the military and economic fields.’’ ^:as announced that certificates for $5 

The Speech from the Throne, expect E'n<* hanging upward in multiples of 
in a single case, mentioned no specific W^1 SO on sale shortly. They are 
measures to be introduced by the gov- calculated to bring the person of small 

not connected with the war will be putjemment during the session. "You will means int0 the war-financing eflort 
in a subordinate position in parli- ;be asked," the Speech said "to consider ar‘d the war savings stamps will en- 
amentary debate. On the opening day, measures deemed essential for the at>Ie lh0Be with even smaller means 
the Prime Mtnister asksd for the co- [prosecution of the war, and for the t0 take Pan- 
operation of all parties in the great social and economic requirements of the1 Ccl- Riston is expected to make 
task lying ahead. “Government respon-[countryAlthough Parliament would knov'rl complete details of the stamps 
sibility does not mean monopoly of jbe mainly concerned with the .war and ,and certificates in about a week, 
government” said Mr. King. “Every- the “measures essential to the achieve-1 11 was understood the public wi.-i 
one can make a contribution and will ment of ultimate victory,’’ there would be able t0 bui’ a $5 certificate for ap- 
bs expected to do so fearlessly and to be some planning for the days that Proximately $4 and when the certifl- 

■the best of his ability.” The new leader .would follow the cessation of hostrli- cate faJls t>ue the îuU ®5$ w"i11 be PaId 

[of the Opposition, Mr. R. B. Hanson, ties. The constitution would be amended the hol(ier. No announcement has 
promised wholehearted support. “I to permit the government to introduce h®611 of the time the certificates 

; consider it my duty as leader oft the a measure of unemployment insurance wiI1 run but ^ will be less than 19 
contribution to industrial stabi- years- 

liberty and freedom the very best that lity in time of war and to social security1 since nc interest is paid, the cer- 
is in me.” This indicates the general jand justice in time of peace.” While tificates will be free of income tax. 
line of debate in Parliament for this,this was the single measure of legis- when the $5 certificate is redeemed 
session. There is sure to be little or notation specifically noted in the Speech tbe ;nvester will get approximately $1 
party bickering Where criticism will from the Throne, the heavy task which ™bre_)

tha“ he P®^ will ^ 
arise it .will be from difference of opin- has to be borne by this parliament was "" ’ ’ ~~ 
ion on the efficacy of he government': 

I The Finance Minister, in thanking 
jthe Canadian people for their over- 
whelming response to the first loan 
of the war when a, $200,000,000 loan 

j was oversubscribed by more than 
$120,000,000. said he was gratified to 

[see the number of small investors that 
took part. 

At the same time ■ he said some 
means, such as the certificates, would 

,be devised to allow the small investor 
to take part in the financial war ef- 
fort not only at the time of a loan but 

i at any time he had the money to in- 
vest. 

R.A.F. OFFICER INSPECTS TRENTON BASE 

Air Vice-Marshal L. p. D. McKean, chief liaison officer for the Brit- 
ish Air .Forcé mission, assisting in development of the Empire Air Force 
training scherhé in Canada, paid his first, visit to the R.C.A.F base at 
Trenton, where he inspected all sections of the big flying school. At TOP 
Air Vice-Marshal .McKean is pictured, CENTRE, with brief ease, arriving 
for the inspection, and BELOW, two of the R.C.A.F. “Harvard” trainers 
in use at Trenton, are pictured during a demonstration flight 

FOR CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FANS 
f, ACROSS 
Lj, Charts 
f Ç, Small nail 
” $. Presently 
10. Filched 
12. Nest of 

boxes 
12. Squirm 

114. A Siouan 
Indian 

16. Malt 
beverage 

17. Giver 
20. Esker 
21. Container 
24. Persian coin 
26. A wing 
27. Dwarfs 
30. Happen again 
32. A fniit 
S3. To have 

reference 
36. A dessert 
36. Consumes 
37. Yelp 
38. Part of “to be’ 
40. Wading bird 
43. An obstacle 
45. Maxims 
49. Pointed 
82. Level 
63. Pendent 

ornament 
64. A box 
65. Feniale sheep 
66. Otherwise 

DOWN 
Y.jServ^nt - ■ 

-12. Coin of india 
.3, Flesh of 

swine 
4. fillet , ' 

•5. Dress 
6. Seaweed 

. ,7v Violoncello 
/ft Leg joints 
10. Dashing 
11. Music note 
16. Toward 

18. Wind in- state 
strument 84. Hebrew 

19. Sloping kingdom 
roadway 38. Subside 

21. Fish 39. Kind of 
22. Toward * parrot 

the lee 41. Farm 
23. Mother-of- animal 

pearl 42. Female 
25. Biting relative 
27. Chatter 44. Trick 
28. Dickens’ 46. Egg-shaped 

pen name 47. Botch 
29. Ooze 48. Large knife 51. Tellurium 
31. Western 50. A dolt (sym) 

33 

STUCK TO HIS POST 

"He just wouldn’t leave his ship," 
Chief Engineer Fred Gilbert said of 
Captain Fred Burke, ABOVE, as 
he recounted the sinking of the 
freighter, Arlington, which founder- 
ed during a heavy storm in Lake 
Superior. All others aboard the 
Arlington were rescued - by the 
freighter Collingwood. ' 

Distributed by Kief Features Syndicate. Inc. 

considered as capital and will not be 

shown clearly in the words: “As you Ilable to ineoma te*- 
assume in these dai-k and difficult daj-s1 AB was the case with the thritt 
the grave responsibility with - which sta“PS.°f the Great War, buyere oi 
you have been entrusted by the Cana- ' v''a'T savinS stamps will be given forms 
dian people, may your resolution be on whicb to Paat the stamps. When 
sustained by he knowlelge that it is t:hey have a sufficient number they can 
the liberties of all free peoples that 'tlJrn ülem in lor war savjnS certm- 
you are helping to preserve.” cates. 

„ x ^ , Already the Dominion-wide organi- Parhament has settled down very I .. , , . jzation for making the .certificates 
rapidiy to business. Just as there was available has been set up and they 
little of the customary color and dis- j are expected to be available to the 
play at the opening of the session,1 pUbiic soon, 
there has been expedition in the tone’ 
of parliament from its first hour. There 
is no time for nonessentials at a time 
when the very foundation of the world 
seems fluid;, when the armies of , the 
allies are at death grips with Germany 
in France and Belgium, when the fnoiii 
iers of still more of the small neutrals 
are hourly threatened and when even 
the massive current of public opinion 
in the United States is wheeling into 
new and more realistic channels. There 
is a general feeling of confidence here 
that park am en i is going to put its 
shoulder to the -wheel and muster its 
full energy behind it 

A Scottish bpm lawyer from Mar- 
quette, Manitoba, Mr. J. A, Glen, is the 
new speaker of the House of Commons, 
following Hon. Pierre Casgrain, now 
a member of the Cabinet. There are 
great many new faces on the floor of 
the House, and many well known faces 
are missing. Among the latter are of 
course, Dr. Manion, former leader ol 
the Conservative Party, who has now 
retired from the arena, Miss MacPhail, 
Mr. Cah-an, Mr. White and many others 
Many of these will be sincerely, missed 
but their defeat in the last election is 
due to the unstable fortunes of political 
life. Others have taken their places, and 
will be making themselves heard in the 
forum of Parliament at this grave hour 
There is only one .woman member in 
the Commons in this Parliament. She 
is Mis Sielsen from Saskatchewan, 
who received a cordial welcome fi-om 
fellow members. 

On the order paper is -a resolîition 
placed there by Mr. Woodsworth, 
C. C. F., leader, asking for a parlia- 
mentary committee to review the De- 
fence of Canada Regulations which he 
considers too severe. Placed before 
Parliament too is the impressive re- 
port of the Royal Commission of Dom- 
inion-Provincial Relations. This Com- 
mission, formerly known to many as 
the Rowell Commission, was at work 
for more than two and: a half years. 
It carried out a monumental task, and if 
its findings are overshadowed at this 
time by the urgency of the dangers 
facing the country, they represent one 
of the most serious efforts ever at- 
tempted to find solutions for Canada’s 
financial, economic and social problems 
Among the more important of the re- 
commendations advanced by the Com- 
mission is the assumption by the Fed- 
eral Government of Provincial debts, 
with the abandonment by the provinces 
of income, corporation and inheritance 
taxes. The recommendations however 
cover much too wide a field to be rev- 
iewed in the small space at our dis- 
posal. A point which will be carefully 
studied by both Dominion and Prov- 
nical governments is what suggestions 
made by the Commission such as lor 
example those relating to simplificat- 
ion and unification of taxation may 
promise genuine help to the country in 
its war effort. The financing of the 
costs of war is of course of the most 
vital of the duties of the government 
and Parliament, and the recommendat 
ions of thé Commission will be before 
members as they study and discuss the 
war budget and the estimates. 

SALADA 
*TEA BAGS 

it> lS 
J*»**! 

A six-bottle carton of 
"Coca-Cola”is so easy to buy 
and to carry home. And it 
brings pure, wholesome re- 
freshment within easy reach 
of you and your family. The 
taste of "Coca-Cola” has a 
charm all its own and you’ll 
like the happy after-sense of 
refreshment. 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola" 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
Phone 5Io. Cornwall. 
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WANT TO MAKE A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER? 

JAiT’/OS 

This man will soon be owning the car It’s a grand surprise to hear that prices The story of Pontiac’s "long life’’ Now he’s "all set” for the best miles 
he’s always wanted—for he’s about to for these big Pontiac beauties start engineering that cuts service and of his life in a smooth, ppwer-packed 
make a great discovery. with the lowest ! operating costs confirms his choice. Pontiac with its smooth ride. 

WHEN careful family budgeteers take their first look at the 
1940 Pontiacs, they’re apt to say—"It’s away out of our reach 

in price.” But they’re mistaken! 

These big, long-wheelbase, wide-seated beauties give almost every- 
one that impression. Here’s the kind of car they’ve always dreamed 
of owning. YÈt, Pontiac prices start with the loivest. It’s just a case 
of selecting the Pontiac model that best suits the family needs. 

With its "Triple-Cushioned” ride, power- 
packed engine, big car size and comfort, 
famous operating economy and long-lived 
durability, Pontiac is your logical choice—if 
you "want to make a change for the better” ! 

For Pride and 
Performan ce 

5 NEW SERIES 
27 Models *4 Sixes and Eights 

Illustrating the Pontiac Special 
Six 4-Door Touring Sedan 

'iac 
P-4I3B 

MORROW MOTOR SAIES, MAXY1LLE 
ASSOC. DEALER 

A. W. TROTTIER, Alexandria. 

V 



3TM Œengarry Nam, Alaxaniria, Oui, pPriday, May 24, 1940. 

4t(MwîEl,4if4AKï5 
't'«EO*>Ke.!" COME5 FROM 

AK OU) WEECH dUS-foM^ AK ou» wÈucrt «uisroM 
of WRESO-IKÇ ATWAKS 

AKP qivm<<. A CAKE'S)' 
NS. 'l'HE '«IKKER. 

Ll'/!K<i ^<:ARE.CROWÇ 
PAo-lEC-r <KE <5ftA.lHFIEED5, 
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COUÇ-fAK-t' MERACE oF 

\ BIRDS AKD ROVlK<i 
BARDS oF 3ABOOKS 

A. W. TKOTnEB- 
DEALER 

ALEXANDRIA 

IM Canadian livision 
lo Be Raised 111 Once 

KING OUTLINES PLANNED WAR 
EFFORT NOW BEING 

ACTIVELY PUSHED 

A $700,000,000 war program involv- 
ing creation of a Canadian Coips in 
the field, recruitment of a Third Divi- 
sion and early despatch overseas of 
the Second Division, was outlined in 
the House of Commons Monday night 
by Prime Minister Mackenzie King. 

The Prime Minister announced he 
would ask Parliament for authority to 
create a new ministry for air with su- 
pervision over the Commonwealth Air 
Training Scheme. 

Speaking in the debate on the Ad- 
dress in Reply to the Speech from the 
Throne the Prime Minister urged that 
Government business be given right of 
way. ' 

$2,000,000 a Day 
War expenditures alone would ex- 

ceed $2,000.000 a day during the cur- 
ent fiscal years the Prime Minister 
said, and ordinary expenditures would 
exceed another $1,000,000 a day. 

Debate on the Address ended late in 
the evMiing after Mr. King had urged 
that members give Government legis- 
lation on the war effort first consid- 

GUTTAPERCHA 
TIRES 

WE ERECT MONUMENTS 
ALL OVER CANADA S 

MONTMALGRANIIE WORKS Co. 
M> Sr-JAMES STREET WEST MONTREAI .CANADA 

cr' BOOK 'By R J SCOTT 

CcAVIAL, mriABH'iNt; AtiE <5AN<;ES RIVER, 

INDIA. ATTAINS TKE GREATEST BULK OF A.HY 
of TÎIE MODERN REPTu.ES 

GQV.GENERAL INSPECTS CANADIAN TROOPS 

The Earl and Countess of Athlone photographed when they reviewed 
the Canadian troops stationed at Aldershot, England. At the RIGHT is 
Major-General McNaughton, in command of the Canadian overseas 
force. The Earl and Countess wiil shortly sail for Canada, where the 
Kàrl will assume his duties os ’soverno:-'. jnerel. 

i eration. There was no vote. 
Conservative Leader Hanson open- 

ed the debate and was followed in 
■order by the Prime Minister, M. -J. 
Coldwell (C.C.F., Rosetown-Biggar), 
John Blackmore. leader aof the Social 

! Credit party. Mi's. Dorise W. Neiison 
j (Unity, North Battleford). and T. 
L. Church (Cons.. Toronto-Broadview). 

I Mr. King gave the following detailed 
^ist of planned war effort which he said 
i was “now being translated into ac- 
tion : ’’ 

j 1. To advance the date of the des- 
patch overseas of the Second Divi- 
sion of the C.A.S.P. 
I 2. To advance the date of the des- 
patch of such further reinforcements 

!of the First Division as have not al- 
ready proceeded overseas. 

3. To push forward the recruiting 
of reinforcements for the Second Divi- 
sion of the C.A.S.F. who will follow 
the division overseas at the earliest 

[possible date. 
j 4. To form a Canadian Corps in 
^he field, in accordance with arrange- 
ments which have been discussed with 
the British War Office. 
Besides the two divisions and their an- 

cillary units, the corps will include the 
! necessary additional corps troops and 
will involve the despatch overseas of 
[several thousand men, beyond those 
already mentioned. 

5. To undertake the raising of 
a Third Division, to be available for 
such service as may be required in 
Canada ,or over seas. 

6. To assign, at the request of the 
[United Kingdom Government, cer- 
tain naval and military formations to 
[active duty in the Caribbean and 
North Atlantic areas. 

| 7. To despatch overseas No. 112 
army co-operation squadron, to act as 
a reserve for No. 110 co-operation squa- 
dron, now overseas. 

8. To adopt every feasible method 
of accelerating the output of pilots 
and air crews, from Canada, for ser- 
vice in the field, at the earliest pos- 
sible date. 

Certain methods have already been 
formulated by the Canadian Govern- 
ment, both to accelerate and supple- 
ment the British Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan in Canada, in order 
that pilots, observers and air gunners 
may be made available, more quickly, 
for active service. Steps have been 
taken in order to expedite the prepar- 
ation of airdromes and hangars. 

DON’T NE&LECT 
NATUIE’S WARNINGS 
Headaches, Acid Indigestion, 

Rheumatic Pains 

In the rush and bustle and strain 
these days, are you going to neglect 
yourself till nature shouts her pro- 
test—headaches, sourstomach, pains 
of rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis? 

Don’t do it! Don’t lose a single 
day’s work or a minute of fun that 
you can avoid losing. 

Keep fit with Kruschen Salts. 
Millions of people throughout the 
Empire take the "little daily dose” 
of Kruschen every morning of their 
lives. Kruschen is British. The 
quality of every one of its many 
ingredients is the highest obtainable 
anywhere in the world. Together 
these mineral salts, in minute 
crystal (almost powder) form make 
a mass attack on the common cause 
of these miserable ailments. They 
help keep your body clear of clog- 
ging waste, poisons, blood impurities. 

Whether you are on active service 
in the kitchen, the oflice, at a lathe, 
or in any branch of the "service”— 
keep fit the easy, inexpensive 
Kruschen way. 

Get a bottle from your druggist. 
Take just what you can put on a 
dime—each morning. No bloaty 
aftermath. No violent"laxative 
effect. Just a grand remedy that 
imparts that million dollar feeling of 
abounding health and vigour. Bottles 
26c, 45c, 75c. 

9. To confer upon the Ministry oi 
! Munitions and Supply certain special 
powers which would not be accorded 
in normal times, to enable it to ex- 
pedite the provision of equipment and 
materials of war, for the armed- forces. 

The Prime Minister said “these de- 
cisions are being translated into ac- 

i tion.” 

By MRS. MARY MORTON 

Baked lamb and rice Indienne is 
a dish which can be mixed ahead 
of time and baked later. For six 
portions, use one-fourth cup 
minced onions, tablespoon butter, 
one-half teaspoon salt, one-eighth 
teaspoon each pepper and curry 
powder, teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce, three-fourths cup milk, a 
well-beaten egg, one and one-half 
cups chopped cooked lamb, one cup 
cooked rice, one-third cup chopped 
sweet pickles, two teaspoons minced 
parsley and lamb gravy. Saute 
onions in butter until lightly 
browned. Thoroughly mix salt, pep- 
per, curry, Worcestershire sauce. 
Combine milk and egg, then add 
curry sauce. Add onions, lamb, 
rice, pickle and parsley, and mix 
thoroughly. Turn into buttered 
casserole and mould. When ready to 
bake, place in pan of hot water, and 
bake in moderately hot oven 375 
deg. F.) 45 minutes. Serve with sauce 
made from iamb gravy and milk 
thickened with flour. If less than 
one-half cup gravy is available use 
bouillon cubes. Makes six portions. 

Date Mulfins 
Devonshire Date Muffins, guar- 

anteed to stay fresh a long time, 
will add interest to the menu. Make 
with one cup white flour, three tea- 
spoons baking powder, teaspoon 
salt, one-fourth teaspoon soda, one 
cup graham flour, one-third cup 
brown sugar, two eggs, one cup 
sour cream, one cup (half' package) 
pasteurized dates, shced. Sift flour, 
baking powder, salt and soda; add 
graham flour1 and brown sugar. 
Beat eggs, add cream and milk. 
Stir the mixture into dry ingre- 
dients. Stir in sliced dates. Bake 
in well-greased muffin pans in 400 
deg. F. oven for 20 to 30 minutes. 

Roquefort French dressing im- 
proves with age. Make it with one 
garlic clove, three tablespoons vine- 
gar or lemon juice, few grains pep- 
per, one-half cup oil, one-half tea- 
spoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon pa- 
prika, five tablespoons crumbled 
Roquefort cheese. Rub bowl with 
cut clove of garlic. Add remaining 
ingredients; stir vigorously with 
fork. Remove garlic and beat dress- 
ing thoroughly before serving. 
Store in glass jar. 

Luncheon Casserole, made in the 
morning, to be served at supper, is 
a housewife’s delisht. Make it 
with two tablespoi. os bacon fat. 
tablespoon minced on.on. tablespoon 
chopped celery, one-half cup milk 
one-fourth cup bread crumbs, one 
cup cooked pea puree, one and cue- 
half cups chopped nuts, one egg 
(beaten), pepper, teaspoon sait, 
one-half teaspoon nutniee Mel: 
bacon fat, brown onion and celery 
in it. Combine other ingredients and 
add to first mixture. Put in greased 
casserole dish, cover and store in 
refrigerator until ready to bake. 
Bake in 350 deg. F. oven 40 minutes. 
Serve with cheese or tomato sauce. 

ilexandrie Ctoe loari 
Alexandria, May 16 

! Factor# White Colored 
King’s Road  40 
Burn Brae   50 

j Brookdale   30 
St. Raphaels  
'Glengarry  36 
! Avondale  32 
Picnic Grove  20 
Domie  30 
Edgar   13 
Lome     1® 
Greenfield Union  23 
Glen Roy  40 

! Aberdeen  9 
ipine Hill  
iDunvegan  
I Lily White  
j Central   
(High-land Chief  ^ 
McLachlan  
Glen, Sandfield   

IGlen Nevis ' 
| Silver Lily   
! Skye  
Green Valley  

j Laggant   13 
General Roberts  
Glen Norman  23 
Quigley’s .. ..   22 
Bridge End  25 
Baltics  35 
Glen Robertson   25 
Cun-y HU! 105 
North Lancaster  
Sandringham   
Glen Dale  90 
Gore   29 
Balmoral   13 
Union   24 
Heatherbloom   25 
Apple Hill, (Triplets) 
A.B. No. 10  9 
McGillivray’s    .... 20 

1135 
517 boxes and 120 Triplets were .sold 

at 13 3-16; 696 boxes went for 13 l-8c. 

Use Sseier, Barrow 
Ii Seslnj feds 

The destruction of annual weeds in 
the seedling stage by the use of the 
weeder or harrow has much to com- 
mend it, says John D. MacLeod, Crops, 
Seeds and Weeds Branch, Ont. Dept, 
of Ariculture. A weeder is preferred but 
the lever harrow or diamond toothed 
harrow may be used with care. 

When spring grain crops and fall 
■wheat which have not been seeded 

! down are up 2 to 4 inches the weeder 
maybe used, preferably with the rows, 
in the afternoon when plants are not 

[so brittle. This stirring of the surface 
'soil breaks the crust, forms a mutch, 
[hereby conserving moisture and des- 
I troys many annual weeds in the seed- 
jling stage. This method should never 
be employed immediately following a 
rain. 

The weed population in hoed crops 
[such as corn and potatoes may be re- 
! duced to a minimum by the use of the 
[weeder or harrow soon, after planting 
[and continued until the crop is 3 to 4 
inches high. The weeder may even be 

.used on sugar beds, mangles and: tum- 
! ips just after they are up in the drills 
land will prove very helpful in control- 
ling weeds without injuring the croïL 

This method is a practical one which 
has been adopted by many farmers 
throughout the province with, excel- 
lent resultsv 
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How to “head-ap” lettuce. 

Make use of à Shaded portion of 
the vegetable garden by growing 
'ettuce In it Since lettuce does not 

nd heat well, it will do better 
ft person of he garden which 

li-shaded. 
is a first step to- 

g-up” lettuce. The 
lettuce is to be 

bould be “puddled 
iforehand. When the 

: set Jp the “puddled” 
about it, as 

jeompanying Garden- 
eliminate air 

ause lettuce roots 
Çrow better when in firm contact 
“■ith the soft. For two or three    ■ - planting the lettuce 

l from the sun. He- 
at in order to “head- 
lettuce must have 
gier. <• 
m _ slowly is 

. _ tough, and the faster it can 
qade to grow the more tender 
. I be when harvested. Applica- 

tion? of nitrate of soda can be used 
to stimulate the growth of lettuce. 

Is at least 
Transplan: 

wajds “hi 
«oil Into 
transplanted 
thoroughly ‘ 
plant has ' 
soil, firm 
showp in the accompai 
Graph, in eager to 
pockets, (ma because 

: after 
it gmst be 
WliSnber, too, 
up* properly 

n titles of 
rttuceUwl 
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RAMSAY'S 
‘THE RIGHT PAINT 
TO PAINT RIGHT" 

SAVINGS-A VITAL NEED 
REAL SAVINGS are the excess of earnings over 

expenditures. Wartime destruction of Capital can be 
offset only by INTENSIVE SAVINGS. Have you discipUned 
yourself hy saving regularly some proportion of your 
earnings? 

Each of our Branches has a Savings Department 
where your account will receive careful attention. 

Know Your Bank—it can be helpful to you. 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

J 

I 
BIT; 1C9S —etTBX A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
ACQUISITION ORDER 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Subject to certain exemptions, the Foreign Ex- 
change Acquisition Order requires every resident 
of Canada who had any foreign currency or foreign 
currency deposit in his possession, ownership or 
control on May 1st, 1940, regardless of amount, to 
sell the same to an Authorized Dealer (chartered 
bank) on or before May 31st, 1940. 

Unless an extension has been granted by the 
Board, any resident who has not complied with 
the terms of the Order on or before May 31st, 
1940, will be in default and subject to the penalties 
provided in the Order. 

The Order does not require the sale of foreign 
securities. 

Further information and particulars may be 
obtained from any branch of a chartered bank. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD 

ASK a hundred typical McLaughlin-Buick 
owners what car they expect to buy 

next, and somewhere between seventy and 
eighty of them will answer firm and sure, 

j "A Buick!” 

Follow up those owners when they have 
bought again—and you’ll find virtually all 
of them made good on their expressed 
intentions. 

Now, it’s plain that back of this high owner 
loyalty there’s something more than just 
new-model attractiveness. 

It’s something that doesn’t stop with the 
efficient brilliance of Buick’s traditionally 
fine valve-in-head straight-eight engine, or 
the staunch steadiness of Buick’s stout and 
roadworthy chassis. 

It’s something that has to do with the very 
character of this car — something born of 
the precision with which a Buick’s built, 

precision insured by the accuracy of its 
12,000 various parts. 

It’s something springing from Buick’s 
inspection routine, whereby each man is a 
jealous guardian of his own good work— 
a tough and exacting critic of the craftsman 
just before him. 

It’s something that comes, too, from the 
care Buick takes to deliver a car fine and 
trim and ready to travel when you get it. 

Many special operations might be elimin- 
ated, and the average driver might not 
know the difference. But we rather suspect 
the experienced Buick owner would. 

That’s one reason we take extra pains. The 
other reason is that we wouldn’t be satisfied 
ourselves not to do the best job we could. 

That’s probably the best single explanation 
why seven out of ten Buick owners buy 
Buick again and again. 
 M-4I4B 

MORROW MOTOR SALES, MAXY1LLE 
ASSOC. DEALER, 

A. W. TROTTIER, Alexandria. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr and Mrs 
A. A. Fraser, 

ACHIEVEMENT DAY 
After a course of several 

training, the classes oi “How to he well . „ , ,, 
RED CROSS SHIPMENT MAY H dressed and well groomed,” sponsored ^ Avonmore, Mr and Mrs Levi was an honorary member. Gratton, McMillans Corners.   ■— -■ 

Recent visitors with M!r and Mrs 
A. Cuerrier, Mr and Mrs Silas Latour 

family, Miss Margaret O’Bryne, 

dividually and collectively, and stated by Ex Comp. T. W. Munro of Glen-| Recent visitors with 
that he always welcomed constructive garry Chapter and Comp. W. S. Hail Hugh Blair were Mrs 

'criticism from parents. of Vankleek Hill. j Stanley Frcuær, Robert M'acpiarmid, 
  | Rev. Harry Hamilton expressed thej Rt. EX. Comp Smith proposed the Mrs Stobo and Miss Minnie MacDiar- 

Miss Doris MacDonald, Cornwall, thanks of the members to Mr. Leitch. health of Glengary Chapter. mid, Sandringham . 
wais a week end guest of her mother, | Rriday next being a holiday, it was   — j Recent visitors with Mr and Mrs. N. 
Mrs. Neil MacDonald. decided t© withdraw the meeting cf ACHIEVEMENT D Bray, were Mr and Mrs Alderic Latreille 

His many friends are glad to know the club on that evening. After a course of several weeks st Isad A]b Noj ^ and r -ffoinvrirv + no nlocoAc m “MOW T/\ TV> TTPII 
7 

that E. S. Winter is recovemng from, 
liis recent illness 

Chalmers Hamilotn, Montreal spent. From Maxville-socks 42 prs, scarves by the women’s Institutes at Corn- 
the week end with his parents, Rev. J. 3. sweaters 4, abdominal binders 36, wall Centre, Dunvegan and Maxville, 

n Mrs jjajnijton pillow cases 5 T. bandages, 24; pneu- bei(j their “achievement day” in the an(J 

»,?n d TVirnntn at- monia jackets, 2; handkerchiefs (white) institute hail here on Saturday, with . . _ „ ms, Sadie ~om Toronto ^t^ ^ khak. 6 ^ c]oths_ 2; bedgowns ^ attendance of some seventy-five. fh
SS B;atnce Germam’ Cornwall Pte rai-e quality of making and retaining 

tended the hmeral service and inter , 12; pyjamas, i pr; several members of Vankleek Hill In- ^ CUemer’ C*rael'0n Highlanders friends. Her whole life was radiant 

ment of the late Mrs. Peter J. Mac > r  »     ... . .... .... present Ottawa. with true Christian gentility. She was 

' Miss Lyla Galder, junior coach f01.1 ^ H. Alguire, Mrs J. D. Cummings |aiso a member I.O.O.F., Maple Leal 
53.18 Eastern Ontario was in charge of the ^ J' M’ MacBa€ and MlSS Saral1 Lodse’ Toronto, where she held anim- 

death occurred five years ago. Since 
that time Mrs. McEwen spent summer 
seasons in M'axville and Gravel Hill. 

In letters of condolence received by 
elatives here, from her co-workers in 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church, Tor- 
onto special tribute was paid to her 
devotion to the W.M.S. of which she 

Her work 
in the Sunday School and in every 
organization in which she served her 
master, she was as active as her 
health permitted. She possessed the 

_ _ two large cartons for relugees. Ruth gtitute were also 
Ewen, on Friday. 

Miss Myrrl Kinnear ,who was holl- Smillie, Secy. 
r€. Balance on hand, April 1 ..$ 

daying at her home in Fournier,   
. 7 * . . „„ 1 Financial Report April 
turned to town on Friday. 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Prescott, was Bridge parties  
among those who visited their homes Pantry Sales  
here on Sunday. ?°nat'?n

H-" „  
Friends regret the continued serious concert R. s.  

illness of Farquhar Finlayson. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elderd MacEwen oi 

Russell called on Mr. and Mrs. P. F. 
MacEwen, and Miss Belle MacRae, 
while in town on Sunday. 

On Sunday morning next in the 
United Church, the six newly elected 
Elders will be ordained. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dingwall and 
Finlay Dingwall, Montreal were guests 
on Sunday oi Mi", and Mrs. T. W. 
Dingwall. 

Mrs. and Mrs.   
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter ™nt bales the 

Cameron and daughters, all of Corn- 
wall, were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Stewart, 

1—May 21. day’s proceedings, while other prom- 
35.50 inent Institute workers present in- 
26.85 duded, Miss Mary Clark, Toronto, Pro- 
5.00, vincial Superintendent for Ontario ; 

33.65 JJJSS Lulu Rowe of the Institute 

branch of the Department of Agricui- 

MacRae, attended: the Fresbyterial of 
the United Church in Avonmore. 

MCDONALD’S GEOVE 

Mrs Dora Campbell and Mr. H. A. 
Wilkes Maxville, visited their parental 

portant office for many years. Her 
passing is mourned by- a host of 
friends. 

McCEIMMON 

Note :— 
; Sent to P. Poirier, Treas 
j Local Expenses  

Balance on hard  

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
154.IS ture, Toronto; and Miss Lucille Bryd- Borne recently. t The regular monthly meeting of the 

ges of the department of home ecom- ! Mr. Scott McLennan visited Ottawa MeCrimmon W. I, was held on the 
125.00 mics at the Kemptville Agricultural friends the early part of the week. afternoon cf Thursday 16th inst., in 

  9-25 school. | Miss Florence Taite had as herguest MeCrimmon Hall, with twelve mem- 
  IS.93 *1150 several classes were under the f°r the week end Miss Phillis Mac- bers present. Mrs. J. D. Benton, Vice- 
 — following leaders: Cornwall Centre, Donald of Sandringham. President, was in the chair and was 
$ 154.18 jjjss Stella MacDonald; Dunvegan, I Mr. and Mrs A. J. Wilkes and Miss assisted by the Secretary Mi’s. T. J. 

McEWEN, Treas. ]yjS, Q0O peming; Maxville, 'Miss May MacKay were in Alexandria on Clarke. The motto for the day was, 
“What is home without a mother.” 

A paper on recreations for Mother 

GLADYS M. E. 
NOTES / Gladys MacEwen. Thursday. 

The officers of the Red Cross an- Each groups presented a “skif.”. the Mrs A. D. MacDougal spent the lat- 
nounce that they are now prepared to theme of which was the question or ter Part of the week with friends in prepared and read by Mis J. N. Mc- 

John Stewart and receive donations for another ship- proper dress and department. Those Ottawa. Crimmon. The roll call was, My Mo- 
were humorous but instructive fea- 
tures. 

Exhibits, of needlework in the sev- 
eral departments of dress, as well as! 

GRAVEL HILL 
MILLIONAIRE NIGHT 

Wednesday evening June 5th will be1 °£ “work in the sev- MRS. PETER J. McEwen 
Millionaire night in Maxville, when eral departments of dress, as well as! Hie funeral of Mrs Peter J. Mc- 

We are pleased to note an improve- the citizens of thls toym and district £amPles of darning were on display. Ewen of Toronto, which was held on 
ment in the condition of Norman L win d0 hanor to tbe members of the 

! Mlss Clark reviewed the several play- Friday afternoon, May 17, from the 
Stewart. Millionaire hockey team, who during Ms’ Miss Rowe coramented uP°n the home oi brother J. W. Crawford 

Members of the Young People’s bîxe ^ season> not only made a most exhibits of sewing, while Miss Bryd- to St. James, Presbyterian Church, 
Society of the United Church were enviabie record; for themselves, but also geS dealt with home ^economics, with Gravel Hill, was largely attended. The 
hosts to the Young people of Zion brought h0n0r 
Church, Apple Hill on Monday evening t0WI1_ 

James, Presbyterian 
Hill, was largely atter 

"toi thisj”their' home special reference to the work being service was conducted by Rev. M. N. 

ther’s Maiden Name—an exhibit oi 
my Mother's picture proved intereet- 
ing. Lunch was served by the hostesses 
for the day Mrs. Rod McGillivray’ 
and Mus J. P. McLeod. 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

NOW SHOWING 
DEANNA DURBIN 

 !U  

“IT’S A DATE” 
Monday and Tuesday May, 27 - 28 

ALICE FAYE and FRED MacMURRAY 
-m- 

Mesdames A. D. MacDougall, A. H. qfjjg was decided at a public meeting risen. The choir rendered the anthem, 

Robertson, M. L. Fyke. E. S. Winter,1 he]d in the 0range hall on Saturday I Mr’ DallTmPle’ the newly appoint- Gathering Home, with Mrs. H. S. Fer- 
Robt, MacKay, M. B. Stewart, B. C. lmder the chairmanship of Reeve J ed. AgTicultural representative spoke guson at the organ. 
Jackson, arid Miss Belle MacRae, at- JJ Munro ivrn briefly and announced that a garden-| The pallbearers were her four bro- 
tended the Women’s Institute Con-, me’mbers of the executive ap- tog and cænnlnS blub will be conduct- thers: J. W. Crawford, Robert G. 
yention in Williamstown on Wednesday nrp,.idpnt nr T n Munro ed at Dunvegan- this season- Crawford, M. M. Crawford and W. T. 

recretLy j f et^ Ueasuter R1. Mre’ ^ P7^^ ^ Crawford, Beautiful floral offerings 

Specie! Say of Prayer 
In accordance with the proclama- 

tion of his Majesty George VI, Sun- 
done in that connection at the Kempt- McDonald, assisted by Rev. D. L. Mor- day, May 26th will be observed as a 

day of prayer for an Allied Victory, 
in St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill at 
both services. The members of the 
congregation are urged to attend these 
services in the critical period in our 
Empire history. 

ville school. 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES B. Buchan. 

lical Institute in voicing words of wel- surrounded the casket. Interment was 

| Dr Mlmr-n w c. Ma-Lean 00me’ exP1>esseci keen appreciation o) made in Maxville cemetery. 

“p -MSubS“ ootom Ste«n S Ferg“d ™ » ~s and! Breaking her hip in a fall last Octo- 
Inri A?r to wfn J°bn McKlllican were named as mem- stucfnts’ ber and a patient in Cornwall Gen- 
toe wi H 45 Sundav Scho^ R^ bers of a committee, to select the sev- ' A‘ T* ^ f0llOWed’ ^ ^ H°SPital U'ntil ab0Ut ten days pre- ZloZh'l o’cSik S^toy STool 7 40 eral committees to arrange for the ^d

t
Mÿs’ d’H’ Hamilton Pre-vious to her death, Mis. MOEwen died 

WwS7suhS LeT^C—’ Our Tbianciel. musical, social and decor- "ded tea at ber brother W. J, 
Way unto the Lord, 
cession, 

Service of Inter- ating features of the programme, and 
’also to have charge of evening, 
j Besides the presentation of the Citi- 

f! TENNIS CLUB 
At a meeting held on Wednesday journal, several personal gifts will be 

evening, of the United Church Tennis presented. A short musical and liter- 
Club, the following members of the ary programme will feature the even 

 o  Crawford early Wednesday morning. 

- ST. ELMO ■ Born in Gravel Hill 78 years ago, 
  she was eldest of a family of eight, 

zen Shield bv a reoresentative of that Are y°U C°ming t0 °Ur GU“d PaMry of whom four brothers zen Shield, by a representative of that Sale jn the 0range HaU at MJaxYille. vjve James sur- 
Mrs. W. Crawford, 

on Saturday? G. Norman and Mrs. Edgar Tinkess. 
Mrs N. F. MacRae, Mrs Fergus Mac- Her maiden name was Margaret CraW- 

Young People’s Society were named as ing, which will wind up with a dance. Miss^Hazef M^Km-cher |f0rd’ a daug'hter of John Crawford 
  .   f +t   t  x ,   ^ , Miss Hazel MacKercner spent Satur- and his wife Elizabeth 

day with friends in Ottawa. a managing committee for the season; The boys who not only won the cham- L,7 ''a“u .n'1B wlle B'llzaDeLn Marjerison. 
Ed Hunter, Ross Hamilton, Ken Jam- pionship of Ottawa and District, but, Marcroppt\/r wv, 7 HT » Previous to her marriage to Mr. Mc- 
ieson and Miss Margaret McKlllican. also that of the Maritimes, and were1 ~ ... .. ,C n. °. on " Hwen she followed the profession of a 

runners up for the Ontario Champion- 
real spent the week end with her mo- school teacher. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ^ 
The May meetly of the Women’s of everyone ^ this ^0^ t ^ and Mrs* J- D. 

personnel oi 
Institute will be held on Friday after-, ^ fo!!owing is the 

noon, 31st inst. when the hostess will the commJttees: 

be Mrs. R. B. Buchan and the roll cali, Pl.ogrammei ^3. T w. Mlmro> Gon. 
will be responded to by “don’ts” lor venor; Gordon Stewart, Miss Ruth 
mother. 

in Cornwall on Friday. 

DUNVEGAN 

Mrs. F. 

, Mrs Alexander Cameron of Ottawa 
Smillie, Mrs'. J. D. Villeneuve, Mrs. W.'js spending a few days with Dr. and 

Radford will read a paper s. MacLean, Mrs. R. T. O’Hara, Miss Mrs D. N. MacMillan, The Manse, 
on recreations for mother. Catherine MacRae, Miss Bessie Whyte. 

The members are requested to bring Angus McQueen, Art Creighton; De- 
a picture of theTr mother while the corating _ 300. Eppstadt, Convenor; MacLeod. 

TUW M,moUr^nr °”^re Wilfrid MacEwen, Mrs. C. B. McDer-| Mr. Alex A. Grant of Ottawa was at T. W. Munro, will be entitled, Songs mid, Miss Jean Cameron, Miss Mar- his home here on Sunday. 

LTSingu e garet Kippen. Mrs. Herb. Graham,! Miss Christena Ferguson. R. N. of Miss Janie Munro will present cur- Miss Betty Cluff, Geo. Cline, Mrs. Ida Ottawa spent part of the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. McEwen resided in 
Nicholson were Maxville after their marriage, later 

! spent a number of year in Nevada. On 
their return to Canada they lived in 
Maxville, but moved to Toronto over 
25 years ago, where Mr. McEwen’s 

Miss Eleanor Kavanagh of Ottawa 
spent the week end with Miss Mary R. 

rent events. 

SOME EXCITEMENT- 

Stewart, Leslie Kippen Miss 
Cline, Mrs ,B. C. Jackson, 

Connie with her mother Mrs Ferguson. 
Henry, Mrs D. K. MacLeod and Miss Irene 

For an hour or so on Sunday even- Wilkes, John W. Grant and Howard MacLeod visited Miss Ruth MacLeod 
ing there was genuine excitement in Hennedy; Advance Sale of Tickets — who is a patient at the Ottawa Civic 
town, when it was learned that the H™11611 Kippen, Convenor; Miss Hilda Hospital. 
four-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs MacBeod> L* Hurd, L. W. McKlllican, | Miss D. Hartrick of Montreal visited 
Lawrence Villneueve was missing. Ernest Cameron, James Cameron John Miss Annie Hartrick during the past 

The child, with her parents was A’ K‘<iser> Donald MacRae, Lucien Fil- week end. 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and b°n’ Miss Bernice Scott, Angus J. Mac- 
Mrs. Osie Villeneuve, on Fair ‘Street. Donell, Garnet Campbell, Ed. Cline, H. 
Shortly after dusk she left the house. J’ Morrow, Arch Miinro, W. J. Mac- _ , „ 
She had been gone for some little time M111811. J- A- Cheff, Clarence MacGre- &arab MacRae, is spending 
before her obsence was noticed:. S°r- H0™1'1 MacDiarmid, Alex Duper- sometime wlQl ber sister, Miss Isabel 

Search was immediately Instituted ron’ Alex Emberg, Ed. Cameron. Re- Montreal, 
and an alarm was broadcast. jfreshmente—Mrs. Chas. Usher; Con- 

BYEE 

Mr and Mrs D. J. MacKenzie, Don- 

Every street in town was patrollediVenor’ t0 aPP<>int her own committee.!1116 alld Gordon Mackenzie, Massena, 
fcut it was about 9 o’clock when x she ^ Hall-Henry Wilkes, Convenor, J. D. N' Y’ were recent visitors with Mrs. 
was found at the home of a neighbor MacRae, Wm. Sprott Chas. Boisvenue, ,D’ MacKen2Ie and Finlay MacKenzie. 
where she had been attracted by a H- D. Hurley and W. G. Brigden. I Mrs’ J’ K’ MacLean and Archie Mac- 
doll’s carriage. She was having a real iTicket Booth, E. S. Winter and R. i16311’ Ashburn, Edith MhcLean, Ot- 

— - - lawa, spent a day with Mr and Mrs. happy time, leaving the other fellow B’ Buchan- 
to do the worrying. D. J. MacLean. 

Mrs H. Alguire, and Mrs J. D. Cum- ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
  j On Friday evening, Right Excellent ming were in Cornwall on Saturday. 

ROTARY NOTES Companion Sidney S. Smith of Ot- ! Rev. W. Rees, Moose Creek was a 
ice president Tom Munro presid- taw», District Superintendent, made recent visitor with Mr and Mrs D. J. 

■ed at the weekly luncheon of the Ro- his official inspection of Glengarry MacLean. 
tory club on Friday evening, owing to chapter Royal Arch Masons. He was! Mrs Oliver MacCuaig and family 
the ^absence of the president, J. H. accompanied from the city by a num- Cornwall, are spending some timewith 

ATTT , ' , iber of Companions. .Mr and Mrs Norman MacCuaig, in Murdoch Leitch, principal of the . Excellent Companion Rod. A. Stew- Avonmore. 
Public School, who was introduced by art of Glengarry Chapter conducted! Mr. and Mrs F. H-. Waterhouse,Mes- 

ne c .an man was the guest speaker. t the opening and closing ceremonies, srs Alex, Gordon and Lloyd1 of Mont- 
e c ose or s subject the trend of while the degree work was put on in real spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 

modem educational methods.” ,a well nigh faultless manner by Com- D. J. MacLean. 

. SPea !!: T116 not brttislng the panions of St. John’s Chapter, Vank- ! Mrs D. Munroe, Miss Gertrude Mun- 

iu!SMWaen constltute<1
|
leek Hill, under the direction of Ex- roe, Toronto and. Mrs Ernest Munroe, 

the Alpha and Omega of school train- cellent Companion McPhee. .Winchester were recent visitors with 
mg’, commended modem methods, Those participating were cordially Mr and Mrs Wm. Morrow. 

diviri„7mP 7S17- « imp0rl;ance 01 m-,congratulated by the inspecting offi-1 Mrs Kenzie MacCuaig and Master 
Xrtb“*Tn reas0ntog

l
cer- , William are visiting her parents Mr and rather than memorizing, the value of | During the lunch hour Companion Mrs Wm Robertson, Toimie Comers. 

ed whenTka00! 0fen’ COnSldered end" Dr- w- B- MacDiarmid, MP., presided.! Mr and Mrs K. MacCuaig and Miss 
XVXXfT! W6re Pft- I'”11'66 t0aStS Were honored: The King, Mary MacRae were in Alexandria on He commended home and school Grand Chapter, proposed by Rt. Ex. Thursday. 

clubs, when parents and teachers met Comp. Arch MacRae of Vankleek Kill! Mr. Donald M. MacRae spent the 
to,consider the best plans to adopt to- and responded to by the district Super- week end in Mile Roche attending 
wards the training of the children in-.intendeent, and visiting Companions, 5 U. P. Congress. 

Announcing 

The Opening Of 
MY NEW 

McColf - Frontenac 
SERVICE STATION 

Main St Soiit!), - .toandris 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

June 1st, 1940 

WANTED—An experienced 
mechanic—Apply at once. 

Raoul Clement 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

“Little Old Nev/ York” 

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday 
Saturday, May 29 - 30- 31 June 1 
LAWRENCE OLIVIER—JOAN FONTAINE 

—IN— 

“REBECCA” 
NOW THAT YOU HAVE SEEN “GONE WITH THE 

WIND” YOU MUST NOT MISS THIS NEW IMPORTANT 
TRIUMPH OF STIRRING ENTERTAINMENT BASED ON 
ANOTHER OF THE GREATEST BOOKS OF OUR TIME. 

Economy Grocery store, Main St. 
WATCH OUR BIG ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT WEEK CONCERNING 

DOLLAR DAYS 
We HAVE VERY SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK END 

PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
Cooking Apples, lb  5c 
Catsup, Large Bottle   15c 
Carbolic Soap, bar   5c 
Lemon Oil, per bottle   19c 
Falcon Floor Wax, box .. 25o 
Mulfets, box  10c 
Macaroni, lb  5c 
Village Biscuits, lb   10c 
Clark’s Choice Tomatoes, 

2 large tins for   25c 
Men’s 8 oz Overalls or pants 

a Real Bargain $1.45 
Sanitary Pails, -J.6 qts. a 

Bargain  70c 

II Creamery Butter, lb     
Bananas, doz  
Lemons, doz  
Sunkist Oranges, good size, 

dozen  
Grape Fruit, each  
Docoanuts, good size, each 

6 for 
Fresh Pineapples, good' 

§ size, 2 for   
|f Maple Butter, 2 lbs for .. 
y Bologna, 2 lbs. for   
j| Robin Hood Rolled Oats 
H Special, per box   

ALL KINDS OF 

25C 
25C 
25c 

25C 
5c 
5c 

25c 

25c 
25c 
25c 

19C 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 

We deliver in town. BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Alexandria Community 

4 DAYS OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
JUNE 5, 6, 7 and 8 WEDNESDAY 

TO SATURDAY 

Sponsored by the füexendria Chamber of Commerce 
The business and professional men of the hub of Glengarry, co- 

operating with the A.C.O C., will make this event long to be remem- 
bered by throwing open their establishments in a 

REAL VALUE CAMPAIGN 

New Stock-latest Models-Complete Issortments 
for Come—See 

Prices, 
yourselves—See Window Displays 

- - 3 Valuable Cash Prizes 
LOOK for full details on posters and in next week’s issue. 

Alexandria Stores will be open late on all four nights 
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KEE-F THESE DATES OPEN 

ANNUAL SOCIALS 

ST. JAMES’ CHAPEL 

MAXVILLE 
WEDNESDAY. JULY 3rd 

ST. CATHERINE’S P.ARISH 

GREENFIELD 
WEDNESDAY. JULY 17 

Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, Bridge End 
I visited her parents, Mr and Mrs. D. J 
iMcDermid for a few days the early 
part of the week. 

Mr Howard AfcD^ald of Noranda, ! D- A- McDermid R.C.A.C., Mont- 
Que. is spending his holidays with his reaJ^was wIth his^parents. Mr and Mrs 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

porents M'r .and Mrs. Alex. Angus Me- , 
Donald. 

D. J. MfcDermid for the week end. 
Mrs D. H. Ross, who spent the winter 

OBITUARY 
MR. JOHN MacKAY 

The death occurred at the residence 
ai his brother, Mr. John Angus Mac- 
Klay, Elk Lake, Minn., on Thursday, 
May 9th, of Mi-. John Mac- 

Montreal with her daughter, Mrs. ^ son o£ the Iate Mr •aIld MrS- An' 
| Mr. John A. McDonald, Mrs. D. H. ^ Driscolli returne<J to her home here gns MacKay. A native of Glengarry 
: McDonald, Misses Mary K. and Katn-I _ . l-urVifi bar! rpsirTed in Elk T.akp fnr a few days ago. 

RADIO 
i REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 
Phone 149 

Dick’s Radio Service 
St. Paul St. 

erine McDonald and Mr. Albert Filion | ^ Michael Curran, chesterville, ! years’ 016 Iate ^ MacKay was in h!s 

spent Sunday with Miss Hilda Me-1.^ ^ and Mrs j A Kennedy on ,60th year. Deceased had been in ,11 
I Donald, Northfield. 'Sunday health for the past two years. During 
| Mi*, and Mrs. John D McIntosh , ^ ^ Macàon&lü R N Hollis !which time -he suffered from a heart 
Kingston spent the week end with 
Mrs. P. R. Munro and Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
fntosh. Mi's. Mtelntosh remaining over 
'for a few days. 

N. Y. recently spent a few days with 
Mr and Mrs J. S. Macdonald. 

condition. 
Left to mourn his loss are one sis- 

&BOOOOOOOOOPOOPBOOOOOOt 

Do you want to Boy, Sell, Rent, Find. 
HIRE NEWS wail m. ill BIG PU1UHG POWIliS 

ARE YOU MAKING USE OF THIS COLUMN,? 

1 
■ ■ 

SEALED TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

AUTO TRIPS 
For Auto Trips to Northern On- 

Tenders will be received by the un- J tario and Quebec points, consult D. 

ston spent Saturday with Mr and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kennedy and'j-, j MjcDermjd. 

Mr. Willie MacMillan, Dalkeith spent 

Pte Aneus Williams R C S C Kinai^ ^ tw0 brothers: Mi's. Robert'frsigned up to n00n on Tuesd'ay the,A' GRAY' DUNVEGAN. Special rates Pte. Angus Williams, R.C.S.C. King ^ James MacKay, day o£ June, 1940 for the pur- to or from the North for May. 20-2c 

LOCHISL 

îüiGEH'S riERIL SERIE 
Clingen=Made Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

Sunday last with their sister, Mrs 
Florence Grant, 2nd Rox. 

j Mrs. P. W. O’Shea is visiting her Congratulations to Miss Gertrude 
daughter Mrs. Dan O’Connor, Alexan- Hay who was among the fifty-five 
dria. nurses who graduated on Thursday 

Mi', and Mi's. John Mitchell and May 16th at the Royal Victoria Hos- 
lli; 

Alexandria, and Mr. John Angus Mac- c.hase of viIlage lot flve in Block •■C” 

Kay, Elk Lake, Minn. 
The funeral was held on Saturday, 

May 11th to Sacred Heart Church, 
Elk Lake, where Rev. Father Bart 

| Village of Glen Robertson on the east 
side of Daihousie Street. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Peter J. P. MacDonell and 

A cash deposit of 20 per cent of the family wish to thank neighbors and 

FOR SALE 
A few young cows just freshened or 

due to freshen soon, Holsteins. Priced 
reasonable as we are overstocked. 
Apply to A. C. MCARTHUR, Martin- 
town. 21-lp 

FOR SALE 
200 bags of No. 1 Green Mountain 

tender price must accompany each‘frjen(te for their killdness and: Sym-|18,516 P°tatoes at S1-00: aI's0 75 bags 

chanted ’the Requiem High Mass.itender’ l>ala51ce in twenty dayS- Apathy so generously given during the!°f Green Seed potatoes at 
Burial was in the parish cemetery there dep0site ot the successful bidders iUness and at the time of the deatll|

75 APPly to C. F. Proudfoot, ^ -...til 1   e   i x’ AI I I Cf v. F   

The pallbearers were Paul Desor- 

little daughter Dona of Montreal pital, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Thos Hay imeaux’ Pred Quesne1’ Ja£k Sobal. 0 'cessarilv accepted _   », A Bastien, I Lafinier and Joe Dyell, all cessanly_ accepted. 

will be returned forthwith. 
The highest or any tenacr not ne- 

of their beloved husband and father. St. Bernardin, Ont., four miles east 

spent the week end with her parents arid Mrs. M. G. McPhee attended the 
Mr. and Mi's. D. A. McDonald. graduation. They motored to the city 

Miss Margaret J. McDermid, R.N.1 with Mr. James Hay and Mrs. Angus 

Otto Clingen 
Comer of Main and Elgin St*. 

ALEXANDRIA. Phone 158 

Hay who visited relatives. 
Mr and Mrs Leonard Bergmame and 

Master Douglas, of Montreal spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs O. Ran- 
ger and family. 
 o  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Taxi Service 

|anrS gonneville 

5tf 

PHONE 91 W 
ALEXANDRIA 

returned to Ottawa Civic Hospital 
after spending her holidays with her 
mother Mrs. P. D. McDermid. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre, nurse-in- 
training at Cornwall, General Hospital 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 

Mr. and Mi's. Donald Dewar and 
little son Master Malcolm, of Dunve- James McDonald, Montreal, Snnday- 
gan and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merriman ed with his parents, 
and son of Sandringham were visitors j Jack McDonald was a Monday visi- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. itor to Howkesbury. 
Munro on Monday. ' Grant McLellan, Beloeil, Que., was 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDonald and'home for the week end. 
daughter Miss Erline McDenald, St. I RSV. C. J. Beckly, Glen Sanofield 
Lambert and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard paid a. few calls in the Glen on Sunday 
McDonald, Montreal spent the week, j/n-s R. K. McLellan had as weekend 
end with Mi-, and Mrs. Alex. A. Me- 'guests Mrs Martin, and Miss G. Rob- 
Donald and Mi-, and Mrs Peter Mc- «rtson of Verdun. 
Bain. I Mrs K. McCuaig and two children 

Dyell. 
of Elk Lake. 

Among those from a distance pre- 
sent at the last sad rites were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Quesnel and family oi 
Metachewan. 
 o  

Women's Institutes 

V .G. CHISHOLM, Clerk. 
Alexandria, R. 1, May 22nd, 1940. 21-2c 

29-2nd Lochiel. 21-lp of Fournier, on stone road. 18-4p 

FOR SALE 
Just received a carload of shingles, 

hree different classes. For more par- 

CARD OF THANKS 
May we avail ourselves of this op- 

portunity of thanking tte many 
TENDERS GRAVEL ", 

TOWNSHIP OF CORNWALL P- J- Lambert and friends from Apple Sawmill man, Glen Robertson. 
(Sealed) Tenders will be received by Hill, for many acts of kindness and 

the undersigned up until Monday, sympathy at the time of the death of 
;June 3rd, 1940 at the hour of 1 pm., the late Peter Dewar. 
D.SJT, for 7350 yards of Crushed Gra-1 Mr. William and Miss Margaret 

friends and neighbors, especially Rev. |ticulars apply to SOLIME SEGUIN, 
21-lp 

llPPt /tf illlfsincfnum lve1’ 10 156 crusbed aJ1d delivered on Dewar and cousins. IlluCt u L H llflüllIutUWli various roads in Cornwall Township, a Cote St. George, Que. 

FOR SALE 
Quantity of Alaska Oats for sale, 

apply to MRS. DOUGALD McPHEE, 
R1R. 1, Alexandria. 21-lc 

The annual meeting of the Glen- 
garry Women’s Institutes was held in 
Williamstown on May 22nd. The event 
had the added significance of being 
the Silver Anniversary of the organi- 
zation of the County Institute in 
Glengarry which took place in Mar-1 

[list of these roads and. the amount to 
be placed on each may be seen at the 
Township Office. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In living memory of our dear mo- 

The material to be 75 per cent stone,ther al,d ^ctoother who passed 
balance grit and sand and crushed so 
'as to pass through a 1 inch circular 
screen contract to be completed by 
August 31st, 1940. 

away, May 28th, '1935. 
Her memory is as dear to-day as in 

he hour she passed away. 
Will be remembered always, 

tintown in M.ay 1915. At that time, „ Bv Mr and Mr1: Henw 
T ^ Contractor must furnish a cash de-, y a la Mxs' Legault there were four branch Institutes, I __.t   t       ( family. 

TULIPS FOR SALE 
All proceeds to go to the Alexandria 

Red Cross. MRS. E. B. OSTROM, 
Bishop Street. 

and | 

FOR SALE 
A black pure bred Percheron stal- 

lion—weight 1800 lbs. 10 years old- 
will sell at very reasonable price. Apply 
to EUGENE THEOREST, Box 65, 

Martintown, Maxville, Picnic Grove posit or certified cheque to the amount 
of $200. with tender. 

Glen Robertson. 

All work to be done to the satisfac- 
and Williamstown. Since that time, 

_ seven have been added in the district, , . 
Dr. Geo V. McDonald left for Tor-|Montreal, spent the week end wltA'Eainsvi:le Dunvegan Vankleek Hill |tl0n °f the R°ad SuPeri'rlten<ient. 

rvnf.n r>n .Qiinriav tn ntf/anrl a. TTpjfl.lt.Vv nf_ wir;’ 5 ’ InwPct. or-ixr fpnHpv rw-vt- r-narMuc-c-o-niIT onto on Sunday to attend a Health of- Miss Sara Hamilton, 
ficer’s Convention Dept, of Hygiene,1 pte. G. McMillan of the Cameron 
University of Toronto, Dr. Geo. ex-’Highlanders, Ottawa was in town for 
pects to be away a month. a few hours on Sunday. 

Radio Repairs 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

We repair all makes Radios 
at most reasonable prices. 

We have a number of re-con- 
ditioned Radios at very low 
prices. 

We can supply Loud Speakers 
for Dances and all special occa- 
sions. Get in touch with 

JACK COWAN, 
c-o COWAN’S HARDWARE 

A number from here attended the Mr. A. Menard last week purchased 
funeral on Tuesday of Mr. Peter De-|a new Dodge truck. He has been ap- 

and Fournier. All the branches were 
represented yesterday. 

The first president^ was Mrs. J. P. 
MacNaughton of Notfield Farm, who, 

war of this place whose death occurred'pointed by the C. N. R. to collect liveij5wing to indisposition was unable to 
at the' home of his sister and brother ' stock in their new venture. 
Miss Margaret and William Dewar of I we extend our best wishes to Mr. 

lowest or any tender not. necessarily 
accepted. 

V. A. MCDONALD. 
Clerk . of Cornwall Township. 

21-2c. 

R.R. 1, Glen Robertson. 

be present. She was however presented TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 
with a Life Membership Certificate J Sealed tenders plainly marked shall 

Cote St. George. The remains were'amj Mrs. Howard Rickerd who were|and Pin' jk® received by the undersigned until 
The day’s proceedings were presided lone o’clock p.m. Wednesday, June 5th, 

ovre by the president, Mrs. Hugh A. T940, for the following contract 
McIntosh of Dunvegan. 

Following the president’s 

DKESSMAKER 
I have a variety of sample of cloth 

for Coats and Suits. Now is the time 
I to have , your Spring Ensemble made- 
I to-order at Reasonable prices. Press- 

R.R. 1, Mille Roches, Ont. |tog 351(1 cleaning £or Ladies and Men. 
   AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St., Alex- 
NOTICE andria. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Furniture from the Woodhouse Co. 

of Montreal, for sale—24 months to 
pay, no interest charges, For further 
information apply in writing — BOX 
157, ALEXANDRIA 10-tt 

buried in North Branch cemetery. married here Tuesday morning. Rev. 

!J- A- Wylie> F- P'> Lochiel brother of 
the bride, tied the nuptial knot. 

The Apple Hill Unit of Canadian I Hugh Dewar and d, J. Mt. 
Red Cross is pleased to publish the'Rae were ^ Melbourne, Out., last week 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 

-crushing stone. 
message, 

the secretary-treasurer’s report was 
following report. This report covers'"^ "atVendtog The "funer^ of' their!glyep 5^^/; pi=- 

brother the late Dr. Dewar. 
Mrs. J. Rickerd motored back to her 

home on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fherand have 

taken the house vacated by Mr and 
106.09'Mrs. Vandette; while Mir and MrsPeter 

Glentaook. , | jpor any urgent matters appoint- 
sented historical research, Mrs. J. N. 2. 1350 yard? of crushed stone (con- meht may be made outside of these 
MeCnmmon, McCrimmon; Communi- tractor to furnish his own stone) regular hours by letter or by phoning 

   £y Activities and relief, Mrs. A. stone to be pgssed through 3-4 of an No. 138 Alexandria. 

103.02 sabourin are settled in Peter'CorJm’s'|Bradley’ Peace education inch circular screen and to be spread 
and international relations, Mrs. D. M.,within a radius of five miles of Tyo- residence. 

MACHINE or MAOHINELESS 
OIL PERMANENT 

Keg. $5.00—SPECIAL $2.50 
for a limited time. 

Other permanents to suit every 
purse. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
LaDOKIS BEAUTY PARLOR, 
Catherine St., next to Post Office 

Phone 49—Alexandria. 

work done by Unit since its formation 
six months ago. 

Treasurer’s Report Nov. 1st, 1839 to 
April 1st, 1940: 

RECEIPTS 
Membership Fees  $ 
Teas, Bridges, etc  

DISBURSEMENTS 
Dec. 15, by Bank Draft to P.     

Poirier $ 121-14 BKODIE 
April 26th, 1940 By Bank 

Draft to P. Poirier .. .. 87.28 
The report of Supply Committee is 

as follows:—144 pair of socks, 17 
sweaters, 80 abdonminal binders, 123 
pillow cases or 61% pairs, 176 triangle | Mr. Donald W. Hay organized a Wed- 
slings, 27 pneumonia jackets 10 pair nesday fishing tour at an Ottawa River 
pyjamas, 12 hospital bedgowns, 9 wash'point. 

nic Grove, and that of the Auditors by 
Mrs. J. McBain of Bainsville. 

Departmental reports were then pre- 

Commencing on Monday, May 20th 
and continuing until the 21st day of 

for | September 1940 the^^aw Office of 
(Messrs. Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank 

1. 1000 yards of crushed stone (con- QI Nova Scotia Jlhambers, Alexandria, 
tractor to furnish his own stone) will be open forJusiness from 8.30 a.m 
Stone to be passed through a 3-4 of until 5 o’clock 4Cn. daily except Satuf- 
sm inch circular screen and to be day and on Saturday from 8.30 a.m 
spread within >a radius of 5 miles of until 1 p.m?- 

M&cLennan, Picnic Grove. 
At the luncheon hour, Mrs. Urquhart 

town. 
Contractor must furnish certified 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc., 

2C-tf. Alexandria ,Ont 

SEALED TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

The undersigned will receive ten- 
ders up until noon, June 4th, 1940, for 
trucking of gravel from the Town- 

cloths from Public School Children, 
2 pair wristlets. 

INEZ McDERMID, Secretary. 
 o  

GLEN ROY 

Williamstown gaye the words of cheque for 15% of contract price with 

Oui* worthy friend and former mem- j welcome, which were responded to by j Tender and all work must be done to 
ber of the community, Mr. David W. ,^rs- Russell Rutherford of Green» the satisfaction of Road Superinten- 
Kiddie, St. Elmo, is visiting us in an La-ue, while greetings were conveyed 'cent. 
acquaintance revival. Mrs. D. M. MaoLennan. Lowest or any tender not necessaiily 

Interesting reminiscences of the In- accepted, f 
stitutes twenty-five years’ work inj A. D. CAMERON, Clerk-Treasurer, iSÎlip crusher at a Price P6* hour witn 

Glengarry were given by Mrs. A. H. 20-2c. Williamstown, Ont. a three"yard tmck «quipped with hy- 
Robertson, Maxville.   ’ draulic lift, or at a price per yard and 

During the sessions, addresses deal- Dunvegan therefore are the defend- keeP ^•in c^ear* 
ing with the several phases of Insti- ing champions. Can they defend it sue- ' -^so ^01 delivery of gravel on 
tute work were given*by, Miss Maryjcessfully? That remains to be seen, of townshiP roads from gravel pits at a 

Miss Jean McMillan, who spent sev- 
eral months with her aunt, Mrs. A 
Kennedy of Vankleek Hill, arrived 
home the latter part of the week. 

Miss Helen O’Connor, Montreal 's 
spending a few months with her par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs R. O’Connor. 

Mrs Angus A. Macdonald had as 
week-end guests Mr and Mrs Alex. J. 
Macdonald of Montreal. 

Miss MVriel Smith, Laggan accom- 
panied Mr. Harry Franklin and family 
in a Sunday afternoon call on local 
relatives. 

Mr. Omer Liboiron has resumed 
operations with his truck which results 
in an expansion of his cheese industry. 

Mr. McMeekin was host to his friend 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
20 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

EYES EXAMINED 
—BY— 

Albin T. Jousse R.O. 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

May 27 to Jyoe 29 inclusive 
OPEN EVENINGS 

21-2p 

BRAY CHICKS 
Bray customers come back year af- 

ter year—for more. If you’re depend- 
ing on egg and poultry money, don’t 
hesitate to order June chicks. Rocks, 
Leghorns, New Hampshires specially 
in fine June buys. We’ve customers 
whose pullets started laying before 
5 months. Order now. (Turkey orders 
should be in now also) W. D. KIDDIE, 
RJt. 1, Moose Creek. 

AUCTION SALE * 
Watch for posters and advertise- 

ment anouncing the Auction Sale of 
furniture, of MISS MADGE LAY- 
LAND, on Saturday, June 8th. 1940. 

FARM FOR RENT ‘ 
200 acres of high grade soil in No. 1 

condition, never rented before, 185 
acres workable. 60 acres of clay, plow- 
ing done, 80 acres of red clover and 
timothy hay meadows, rest pasture— 
Easily plowed. For further particulars 
apply to News Office Box M., Tele- 
phone No. 9. 

Clark, Superintendent of Ontario Wo- course, but they should be in there all 
men’s Institutes; . Miss Lila Càlder, the way. They will be weakened, no 
junior coach for Eastern Ontario; Miss doubt, by the absence of two of last 

price per yard. 
The lowest or any tender not ne- 

cessarily accepted. H. A. MacMIL- 
21-2c Lucilie Brydges, home economics tea-'year’s stars—Don Stewart, who is now i

-LAN’ Road Superintendent . 
cher at Kemp trille Agricultural on Active Service in England, a very j “ BORN 

Mr. D. T. Hay, on Sunday afternoon, j School and Mrs. W. D. Payne, pro brainy center-forward, and Murdiè | ROUSSIN—At Gien Norman on 
Wallpaper application is a matter vincial director. ÎMacRae the most valuable player Thursday May 16th 1940 to Mr and 

of considerable importance at the | A panel discussion led by Mrs. Robt. medalist of 1938 season. They are re- Alcide a daughter 
Manse and in other homes these fine [MacKay of Maxville, was one of the ported to have some able replace-)      
days. ;hew features on the programme, and ments. Pine Grove wi.l be danger-! 

WANTED 
Woman Cook for the Summer Sea- 

son—Good wages, write giving experi- 
ences. CHATEAU STANLEY, Sum- 
merstown. Ont. .21-lp 

MEN .AND WOMEN WANTED 
Excellent DIRECT SELLING OP- 
PORTUNITY — exclusive territory 
rights for live-wire ambitious men and 
y/omen, selling a line of guaranteed 
quahty products. Send for our Plan 
and catalogue TODAY. Familex Pro- 
ducts Company, 570 St. Clement St, 
MONTREAL. 

Mr. Fred Sabourin drives a new 
Plymouth, his latest acquisition. 

i i 
1 
I 

OYEZ ! OYEZ ! OYEZ ! 
( BON GRE — MAL GRE - 

WE MUST KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING 
and so M 

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE CITY OF GLEN ROBERTSON § 
invites you one and all \ 

WITH ALL YOUR FRIENDS FROM FAR AND NEAR 
to be its most honoured guests J 

AT ITS. ALAS! WAR TIME SOCIAL 

one that was most favorably com- ous, as always, even with the loss of 
mented upon. [Buchan MacMillan who has secured 

Departments reporting at the af- & position in Shawngan Falls now 
ternoon Session were. Agriculture and that he has graduated from Toronto 
Canadian Industries; Canadianization; university as a chemical engineer, 
home economies; Education, health; 
and child welfare. 

The officers were re-elected, with 
•the exception of Mi's. James Benton of 
Maxville w'hose place is taken by Mrs. 
E. S. Winter of Maxville. 

The invitation to hold the 1941 
convention at Green Lane, was ac- 

Monday 1st July, 1940 
GOD SAVE CANADA- 

GOD SAVE THE CHRISTIAN EMPIRES. 

^epted. 
( The closing 
.Mrs. 

addess was given by 

Lochiel will lind the losee of the 
Davidson brothers hard to replace, es- 
pecially that of Leo, who last year 
won the most valuable player award. 

, These boys have moved up North. 
Greenfield will have many faces miss- 
ing from the last year’s line-up. Some 
are up North, while others have en- 
listed in the army, but they have a 
wealth of young material that should 

SALE BY AUCTION 
VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and other movables of the 

late Capt. J. A.B. McLennan, at 
WILLIAMSTOWN, SATURDAY, MAY 25th 

at I p.m. Standard time. 
Including some old Mahogany and Walnut antiques, piano, kit- 

chen cabinet, cupboards, stoves, automobile, several cutters, garden 
tools, outside effects, lumber, etc., etc. 
F. D. McLENNAN, executor. E. PEARSON, auctioneer. 

A. D. MacDougall of Maxville. add strength to their t<;am Maxvm 

[who made a stirring appeal to the : being out of the League last year will 
members to be loyal to their motto,” . u, , , | ! „ ' no doubt have some new faces on | 
- ’r yiome 311(1 CD'"..rj. their team, but three will be two miss-1 

i The 50115 leader was ^ Ross of ing whose places it will be hard to1 

Maxville who had as accompanist, „„ -in 11 

PUT THE 0ÂTE IN TOUR HIT ! g 
St. Finnan’s Social | 

WEDNESDAY 

July 10th, 1940 

MacIntyre of M’artin- 
fill. Glen Sandfield will be without 
Phat Pechie and may lose Art Pymn to 
the army. The loss of the latter would 

Y no was pre- certainiy; be felt to the team as he 
ent at the organization 25 years ago, was one of the best full.backs in the 

:ad tne honor of cutting the anniver- 
:ary cake. 

Mrs. Clifford 
town. 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson, 

FARMERS 

ATTENTION 

Six Team KiiM Loop 
! From here—four teams look to have 
an equal chance in the running, but 
one can never tell, there may be many 
upsets before the end of the season.* 

_> One thing is certain that ah teams 
» [the season last year as League cham- provide good, keen competition.1 

g piens with a comfortable mar-gin. In -yyjjy not come out to our games, and 
K jthe Glengarry Cup finals however forget for a while your worries in these 
I [Dunvegan were unbeatable to win the tro„bleSOme times? It will do you 
i I MacRae the first valuable player goadj no fooliBg | 

highest honours. . . 1 - l 

We want to meet a limited number of progressive farmers who 
wish to increase their income by several hundred dollars growing 
one acre of large variety of Red Raspberry. The berries to be ship- 
ped to a large Montreal dealer for store and miscellaneous use. 

Government certified root systems furnished for Fall planting 
on attractive terms. With ordinary care the berry to be planted will 
yield over 8,000 pint boxes per acre. 

M)ai] reply to Box H., Glengarry News, on or before May 28th. 
A personal visit will be made at your home showing business in 

detail. Farm owners only considered. . 20-2c 
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Spring Comes To Glengarry 
a Short Story in Two Instalment! 

BY ANGUS H. McDONULL 

had to be arranged as well, for that j but couldn’t, and tossed herself about 
evening the Fi*asers were to be hosts the feather mattress that her grand- 

mother had made especially for the jto the neighbourhood. 
| In Glengarry, when Spring arrives, guest room. She was tired enough to 

I all available hands are needed in the! sleep but some strange feeling seem- 
' sugar bush in the making of maple ed to have come over her, and when at 
I syrup. Then , there is extra work with j last she did fall asleep, it was to 

  jthe horses and cattle and the seeding ! dream of Angus Cameron. 
, * Us well. This last is important work! Next morning Catherine came down 
'into a deep ditch as she swerved to (By Angus H. McDonell) 'into a deep oitcn. as sue swcivtra uu and must ^ done pr0mptly. Hence itjfco breakfast dressed in hiking attire. 

“So you think Glengarry is out in avoid a frost hole. This was an un- ig quite evident that the y0ung people ! “That obliging neighbour of yours, 
the sticks, do you Gordon? Well, to pleasant situation to be in. It was ex- ^ ^ county ^ave hardly any time for Auntie,-’ she said as she stood in the 
me, its a pretty fine place. I always ceedingljr worse for a young lady who pleasure< But this rush of work is usually! doorway, “has invited me over to meet 
spend Victoria Day there with my re-j seldom drove a car on anything 
latives, and regardless of where you concrete highways, 
think I Should" of .should not go, I. As Catherine stool gazing ruefully 
fully Intend adhering to an old eus- at the rear wheels mired to the axle 

over by Victoria Day and it is tradition a friend of his.” 
I ional in this Scottish settlement that 
occasion should be marked by festivi- 
ties of some kind. Catherine was de- 

“Very nice of him indeed,” nodded 
her aunt. ‘‘And its a fine young man 
Angus is too.” she continued. “You 
know, my dear, he is not only one of tom.” With this lengthy retort Cath-^in Charlottenbu.gh «ay, s i? oug jighted when she learned that within 

erine Fraser banged the telephone re-( how Gordon would chuckle if he could j,ours tiie house would be fiMed'our leading farmers but he is also on 
ceiver on the hook. That was the last know her present predicament. Iwith gaiety. , .the township council board. Just fol- 
she would hear of Gordon for at least “I see you have had a bit of hard 
a Week. I luck, lady,”, spoke a pleasant voice 

Minutes later she was rolling along behind her. Catherine turned to look 

"Now Catherine,” said her aunt, low the path, across the fields its 
"you .will sing for us this evening, won't ; much shorter and real dry . . . but 
you?” 

her dark wavy hair and she drank of 
its fragrance gratefully. The water of 

  I can’t imagine who his friend is,” she 
number two highway in her sport ( upon what she hoped might prove to «Anyhing to help you entertain, added. 
roadster. A Spring breeze tugged at a S'001* Samaiitan. 'Auntie,” she replied with a smile.| Catherine skipped, along the path 

"Why, er, yes,” she replied meekly. j sjng. a ,COuple of pieces now'that lead from the Fraser home to 
Before her stood a young man all oE while we are a[one?” ] that of the Oamercm’s. Yesterday she 

the Soulanges canal, that runs par- six feet tad; his face was tanned and^ “That's a good idea,” answered her had been more or less down-hearted 
allel with the road, for fourteen' miles, ’ his old felt hat had been pushed care- aun(;. “Here, you light this lamp and1 due to the quarrel she’d had with Gor- 
was as placid as a mill pond. Away to lessly back off his forehead. He im- f^g ^ t0 piano and I'll accomp-! cion, but just now she felt like a school 
the south, the Adirondack^ towered ' pressed Catherine as being one who aily you >. giri .without a care in the world, 
above the smoke of a Lake freighter ^ could almost lift the car back on the ^ Catherine's aunt was a good piano ; “j see you are anxious to meet that 
that was ploughing a. deep furrow road without additional, help. j player with an excellent ear. She sat friend of mine that I mentioned las; 
in Lake St. Francis. In the fields of| “Guess I'll have to call a- tow down ancl piayecj a few scotch tunes1 evening.” said Angus with a boyish 
their narrow farms the Habitants were truck,” she spoke dubiously. N among them, Lord Alexander Kennedy’s1 grin when Catherine arrived and 
busy seeding. Although the pasture | “Not; jf you win allow me to help,” > March and Leaving Glen Urquhart. found him waiting, 
lands were not yet at their best, the ^ sald; “rn go and get my horses.”| “Now my dear," she said, “sing me “well, yes, I am” she replied. “You 
cattle, young and old, were enjoying Cathel.ine watched him, as with a fine my favorite, “The Road To The Isles,’’ know, Angus, everybody around here 
their freedom after being confined ln team 0f Clydesdales and a chain, he and she played the first few notes of is s0’nice to'me I just love meeting 
their stables during the long winter |hauled the car back on the road. (this old song. 'more of them every day.” 
months. The whole effuntryside was a , Catherine with a word of thanks to i Catherine sang the air happily and, “Ever h6ar oE Glengarry hospitali- 

her rescuer drove on. She would liked ollowed with another. To her aunt, her ty?„ jnquire(i Angus. “Well, that is 
to have seen more of him, she thought, j voice seemed stronger than it did a‘sôme 0f it. NOW I hope you won’t be 
unaware that Glengarry tradition year ago. 
would surprise her pleasantly that 
same evening. 

“LOOK WHÆTA FEW EXTRA 
HOLLARS RID FOR US l” 

panorama of color. 
Yet Catherine was not enjoying the 

driye. She was sorry she had quarrel- 
led with Gordon. After all they lov- 
ed each other ,or thought they did, 
and hoped to be married shortly. Per- 
haps Gordon hadn’t meant his insinu- 
ation about Glengarry, but it had hurt 
her. just the same. Her father had 
been born in the Fraser home that 

been handed down from one gener- 
ation to another. Caherine was proud 
to think that she was a descendant of 

(disappointed,” he added, “but here is 
As they were about to leave the room ttie frjend j Was referring to. Allow me 

Mi's. Fraser asked her to close the ^ preaent; Ted ” 
Mr and Mrs. Sandy Fraser received'window. The evening breeze was quits' 1 , . „ . , i Oh!” Catherine exclaimed, “unt their niece cordially. Catherine was the cool. As Catherine lowered the window , „ ü « « J j c , he a beauty!” Then tor a moment or 

eldest grandchild of the Frasers, and she stood for a moment or two and , . „ 1 8 , two both were silent. Ted was a five 
the family favourite. Her unspoiled gazed m surprise at the pump beside ., , , ,. . 1 ^ , , year old gelding roadster of the show 
and natural manner made her at nome the house. She was certain she had , . „ , , , , , ring variety. He was let black, just 

had been hewn out of the virgin for- anywhere and she felt as much at ease heard some water splashing in the tub. , , over 15 hands high, and groomed to a 
est of Glengarry county years and idling about the farm in an old house The dipper swayed slowly in thebreeze . „ ... ....    ,   , , ... mirror-like fimsn. His proud master 
years ago, and true to Scottish tra- dress as she would sauntering along as.it hung from a nan m the old wood- ... , . , ,, , . , ; ■ ^ ° , was putting him through the tan bark 
dition, it, with its fertile land, had Sherbrooke St:, Montreal, m the lat- en pump. There was no one to be seen. 

... . i_ , paces preparing him for the Spring 
est Fans style. (She waited a minute listening and ” . , , - , , t . . show m Ormstown a few weeks later 

And how she enjoyed the delicious then walked out to join her aunt. | Angus resumed the coniitionlng 

supper they gave her, complete with; while the firet few guest3 arrived,1 esel.cises with Catherine beside him, 
that hardy race. I.:me made buns and fresh mapje syrup! Catherine tried to be sociable but with'jp an old sh0iw buggy To her the ride 

With this thought uppermost in her ( She often extolled her aunt’s cooking some difficulty. She could not get the'was rouo.h but u was' thrilling Brino - 
mind she stepped on the accelerator to her girl friends who never had the curious noise out of her mtad. “Had'jpg Ted°tô a fllii stop m the center 
and soon reached . Lancaster vihage. |cpportunity of tasting real “henest-to-'someone listening?” asked ^ the yeard Anmis informed 
She swung to the left, and followed goodness” farm food. herself. Then she dismissed the thought Catherine that they had £een beatenby 
the river road, a. gravel highway, that. When the meal was over and Cath-, feeling certain that it was only the a scant in at the horse show last 
clung to the bank of the Raisin river, erine had satisfied the unusual ap- evening breeze she had heard. 'spring And whenever• An»us said we 

Here she found the driving some- petite the drive and country air had; And now, with the coming of the 01. they he meant hinlSelf and Ted. 
what difficult. Finally, not far from given her, her uncle. Sandy Fraser, visitors she fc^an to eniev herself ^ ■ ’ , . , ' I is / / Vistula, sue c-0aii ro enjoy nerseu, “This year we hope to clean up, and 
the Fraser homestead, her car slipped excused himself from the table. He had thoroughly The elder neoole were . . • , 

1 uiuiuugiuy. J.ue e|uer people weie by d.omg so we will receive an mvit- 
to drive to-Comwali for his two dau- piayhig cards In the ^d-Tashioned par- atiop to the prenlier show at Lucerne," 
ghters who 'Were attending business io,r with its massive framed family he said hopefully. 
college there. Catherine and bee aunt pictures, an old flat topped piano in; “That would be lovely,” answered Cath 
remained at the tabu: sipping a fmaj one corner and antique straight back- erine as she started to get down from 
cup of tea. led furniture in the others. She stood her narrow perch. 

“I suppose,” said Mrs. Fraser as she jn the door way and admired their 
began picking up the dishes, “that simple and whole-hearted enjoyment. 
this time next year you will be Mrs. others who were not playing sat be- 
Johnson. And then we may not see gidg the tables, the men talking of 
you so often. ’ 'crop prospects while the women had 

Catherine sat staring at the'tea lea- their own troubles to discuss. In the 
ves in her cup. “Well, yes,” she ans- opposite room the youngsters danced fs8urance‘ 
werivj .ir-wiv “n-rrfnn wisOiss w. , „ . , horsemanship was one she would long weiea slowly. U'«r-on wi^nes to be Eo Ebe music of a violinist who was ac- . . . , I am agent for Bray Chicks in 

i this locality. Phone or call 
for catalogue and price list. 
The Bray Chick does the trick. 

M3. C. H. SMITH, 
R.R. l, Alexandria, 

or 
W. A. SMITH 

R. R. 1, Glen Sandfleld. 

Oh just a minute!,” exejaimed Angus, 
Wouldn’t you like to drive him a bit? ’ 

“Why, I-I don’t know how,” stammered 
Catherine as she climbed back on the 
seat. “I’ll teach you.” said Angus with 

Catherine’s first lesson In 

IN TËE WAKE OF A BLITZKRIEG 
» .    i 

trip over-seas. But whatever happens, this was the type of entertainment her ! 
Auntie, I’ll have my own car still, and City friends would have called a barn1.1 

I ;1 continue to come now and then dance! Well, henceforth she would have 
as I have always done.” And with this tier own opinion, she decided. 
Catherine jumped off her chair and: “Since we met Vfew hours ago, I 
began helping her aunt to set the kit- hope a formal introduction is not ne- 
chen in order. Other rooms in the house cessary,” spoke a f amiliarly pleasant 
  voice half-over Catherine’s shoulder. 

j Catherine turned and immediately 
ja feeling of pleasure surged ' through 
I her. 

‘Why, n-no, not at at all,” she stam- 
mered. 

“And I’m Catherine Fraser, as I sup- 
pose you know,” she replied. 

The young man who had pulled 
Catherine’s car out of the ditch a few 
hours before, was nattily dressed 
and appeared quite distinguished, at 
least in Catherine’s eyes. To her sur- 
prise he could dance too, and they dan- 
ced frequently. From his attitude Ca- 
therine judged him to be merely a big 
good natured fellow who tried to make 
her visit enjoyable. He introduced her 
to other young folks and then after 
lunch at mid-night they were joined 
by another young couple and the four 
cl them played bridge. The way her 
new found friends played astounded 

With only flattened, blackened ruins left to mark the place where 
stood their homes, these Norwegian women of Namsos poke among tha 
debris in the hopes of finding some of their belongings that, can be used 
again. Namsos felt the full fury of the German air, force vrtpcti. bombed 

. it “rtfthlessty, /    .,  —u»,-* 

remember, and it was a happy girl that 
returned later to her aunt’s home. 

The following few days, when Cath- 
erine was not learning to drive Ted, 
she spent the remainder of the time 

‘with her aunt. She drove Mi's. Fraser 
to the village frequently, in her sports 
roadster. Here she met friends of her 
mother and dad. She was told by the 
post Mistress how much she resem- 
bled her mother when she was that 

^age. A burly looking man in shabby 
overalls almost wrenched her arm off 
In a hand shake. Sure, he knew her 

„ 'dad. even called him by his first name T am Angus Cameron,” he said, “but . . ~ 
.. . John. There was no mention ot Doctor, just call me Angus. We country peo-, „ . ■' . „ 

, . , : Catherine learned that this young pie feel more at home that way.” ,, 
farmer was a great friend of her dads 
She recalled how her father had men- 
tioned his name, occasionally, during 
their family conversations. Sitting in 
her car, while waiting for her aunt, she 
admired the amosphere in which these 
people lived. There was no hurricane 
ra te of travel. Farm produce was brou- 
ght in and exchanged for home neces- 
sities. She enjoyed watching her aunt 
go about this country store that seemed 
to have everything yet nothing dis- 
played with city store finesse. Cather- 
ine listened to the conversation of plea- 
sant faced women. The chief topic 
was the annual church social to be 
held two evenings later. 

,, , . , Next morning as she passed along Catherine. She marvelled at the reck- ...... 5 , . „ 
Che foot path on her way to see Angus 
and Ted, Catherine knew this would 
be her final lesson in driving. Tomorrow 
morning she intended to return home. 

less bidding of Angus, yet by the cle- 
ver way he played his cards she knew 
that he was no amateur . 

To Mrs. Fraser, Catherine seemed ,.. . , , . « 
. , . . , , She would be sorry to leave. As she to be enjoying herself so much her 

aunt didn't ask her to sing as they had 
decided earlier in the evening. A de- 
lightful party to all was brought to a 
close with the singing of Auid Lang 
Syne. Then Angus unnoticed by any- 
one edged over to where Catherine 
stood and before bidding her good- 
night, suggested she call on him the 
next afternoon to meet a friend of 
his that he was sure she would like to 
see. A.nd Catherine, after some hesi- 
tating, said she would. 

sat on a box beside the stable door, 
watching Angus groom Ted before hit- 
ching him for his workout, Catherine 
wondered if Angus was as clever as her 
aunt said he was. She liked him, sure 
she did, but all he spoke about was 
his horses, his Ayrshire cattle and his 
baby chicks. 

(To be concluded next week) 

FOR SALE 
“Tlce-Lap” galvanized steel roofing 

sheets, ordinary and council standard. 
At last the guests were gone and Ca- Send ridge and rafter lengths for es- 

therlne bade-her aunt goodnight and timate. feasts rn Steel Products Limit- 
sought her room. She tried to sleep ed, 1333 Delionnier, Montreal. M-IOc 

■‘BOUGHT VS ALL THIS 
EXTHA VALUE j” 

EXTRA SIZE ! Inside and out, Olds- 
mobile is BIG—plenty of room for six 
husky passengers to stretch out and relax 
— 3 riding "up front”. 

EXTRA STYLE ! There’s a reason for 
calling Oldsmobile "the best looking car 
on the road.” It sets the fashion for beauty. 

EXTRA QUALITY! Dozens of extra 
features, found only in higher priced cars, 
are yours in the new Oldsmobile at no 
extra cost. That’s typical Olds value. 

EXTRA COMFORT! Olds is the 
lowest-priced car with the famous Rhyth- 
mic Ride—modern coil springs all around! 

EXTRA POWER ! Oldsmobile features 
big, powerful six- and eight-cylinder 
engines. And advanced Olds engineering 
provides this extra power at no increase in 
operating costs. 

EXTRA PRESTIGE ! Everybody knows 
and respects the Olds reputation. For over 
forty years Oldsmobile has been famous 
for leadership in style and engineering. 

plus ECONOMY THAT 
COMPARES WITH THE BEST! 

OLDSMOBILE 
•“BEST LOOKING CAR ON THE XIOAI» 

JOHN WILSON, VANKLEEK ILL. 

ATTENTION 
Cheese Patrons 

Our many friends among the Cheese 
Patrons and Factory Officials in Glen- 
garry are remided at this time, 

That The News Printing Co., 
makes a Specialty o! Stationery 
for the Cheese Trade: 

Cheese Envelopes, Shipping Books, Milk 
Sheets, Receipt Books, Patrons’ Pass Books, 
Shipping Tags, Etc., Etc. 

Prompt anil Satisfactory Attention to Every Drier. 
BUY AT HOME 

il PUCES COMPARE FAV0RA61Ï WITH All 
No Orders too Big or too Small 

i 

TIE NEWS PRINTING Cl PUNT 
Phone 9. Alexandria, Ont. 
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Attends Convention 

Winner of the governor-gene'rars 
award for the best Canadian fic- 
tion published during 1939. F. E. D. 
McDowell received a warm greet- 
ing at the convention of the 
Ontario-Quebec division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers asso- 
ciation held in Windsor. Mr. Mc- 
Dowell is publicity representative 
of the C.N.R 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EYKSa 

WEEK ^ 
Good glasses 11/you need mem. «| 
Good advice 11 you dont. 

■ W. C. LEYBOURNE, RO„ Of in 
Pitt St., Cornwall, at the ollice» «xi Dr, 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
Every Wednesday alternoon. 

PEOPESSIONAL NOTICE ; 
LEOPOLD LALONBE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kftrf 
Bloch, Alexandria. Tel. 63. OHM 
Hours 9—5. " «Mf * ‘ 

A. L. CREWSON, MJl, CAL, (McGM), 
LALCAX 

■‘EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 west Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Out., Please Brake appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open 9—11, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGAU. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, sW, 
'Offices 102 Pitt St Cornwall, Ont 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOCGAlü 

INSURANCE 
Fire) Life, Sickness, Accident, A>MM 

n.eblle, Plate uiass, Dwelling, Fini 
turc, Theft, Wind & Farm Building». 

We have also taken over AM. W» 
Kerr’s Insurance Agenclea. \ 

MORRIS BROe , 
’ ' 27-U. ^ ' " RMMOBttt CMt 

KATHLEEN 
SNORRIS 

SYNOPSIS 
Rebeoca Gibson, 19 blonde and at- 

tractive, who'Is a kindergarten teacher 
at Salletts in the San Joachim valley, 
lives with her parents and four brothers 
on a nearby ranch. She is a girl of 
moods and surprises her mother by 
asking her if she wouldn’t be pleased 
if she married handsome Joe Peratta, 
a young lawyer, who has just been en- 
trusted with an important ease by 
Judge Miller in whose office Joe is 
Sarah Spencer says Joe is a nice boy, 
that he has good prospects and that 
the Feratta money (Joe’s father is a 
prosperous vinyardist) would assure an 
untroubled life. To Mrs Gibson’s sur- 
prise, Rebecca declares she’s tired of 
Salletts and the prospect of settling 
down with Joe. She wants to see the 
world, to have money for lavish spend- 
ing. M!re Spencer, shocked, points out 
the pitfalls in the outside world. Al- 
though there is no formal engagement 
it soon becomes generally understood 
tbai Joe and Rebecca are to marry. A 
conversation at. (he dinner table puz- 
zles Rebecca. When Spencer Gibson 
suggests to his son Andrew that loge- 
eeats at the movies were a luxury he 
and Andrew’s mother could not afford 
ed on his twenty dollars a week when 
they were young, Spin asks his father 
how he was able to buy a ranch for 
$7,000. Later Rebecca hears her mother 
ask Spin if Becky put him up to ask- 
ing the question. Joe and Rebecca are 
inspecting the site for their home when 
Gavin Flood, a stranger, appears ana 
asks help with a steaming radiator. At1 

a garage he asks if he can see her the | 
next day. ^ 

INSTALMENT 2. 
Tbg warm clear tan of Rebecca’s 

cheeks colored. There was no mistak- 
ing the look in Gavin Flood’s eyes. 

“I don’t^believe so. And unexpected 
ly even to herself s^e added: “I’m en- 
gaged to Joe, you know, and we have 
so much to do ” ' 

“Oh?” Garin said with a glance for 
Joe'. “That’s it, is it? That’s Joe? well 
lucky Joe. And unlucky me. I’ve fallen 
in love with you.” 

Hie said it regretfully, but with an .air 
of casualness, of philosophic careless- 
ness especially his own. Immediately 
ho had left her side and joined the 
group; he was talking to Lucy. Lucy 
smiled up at him appreciatively. The 
woman did not live whose heart beat 
normally when Gavin turned the bat- 
tery oi his quiet, his secure and sop 
histicajed charm upon her. 

Becky moved in a dream of him for 
the rest of the day and lay awake think 
ing about him at night. She did net 
want to do it; she felt it silly, reprehen 
sible, disloyal. But there was no help 
for it. There he was in her thoughts, a 
dark-haired tall man in tweeds, with 
something in his eye, in* his glance, in 
his manner  

The few wt>rds he had, sard to her 
ail came back And especially she was 
haunted, as she lay quietly, electrical- 
ly wakeful by those simple words: 
“Unlucky me. I’ve fallen in love with 
you.” 

It meant nothing. It meant every- j himself opposite her. "You aren’t sons in that world, and yet so honestly 
admitting that he himself had tried 'thing. It kept her awake all night. She alone?” he asked, almost with awe.. ..work without success 

breakfasted in a dream, went to the “it couldn’t be that we’re to have our many avenues© . ' 
kindergarten'hi a dream! dinner together? I’ve been thinking On Wednesday Joe werrt wtth Judge kirdergarten m a _ vnll,vo heen thinMng Wler to Sacramento, to be gone over- 

? This is fate Eight. Becky's mother always went to White, a spunky little fellow of five. | about me too, haven’t you? 
the club on second Wednesdays; Becky -You’ve got company at your house, This is our fate.” . 

iaven't you Royal?" I “This is fate,” she conceded with a herself usually jome er ere. u o 
Yes ma’am, my yunkle Ned.” 'l.ttle laugh. Joe would come for her in this particular day a windless day of 

“And another man with him?” an hour. But this hour was hem. [soft rain, Becky said she had work to 
“The one what swallowecT a match,! • when Joe came back at a quarter do at home, an 

an’ he lighted it too?” R?yal inquired.'i;ast seven they were talking earnestly school to fin e P ^Ser e 

Miss Rebecca laughed. : Immediately the three left the res- and quiet at three oJcloc^She^changed 
"Imagine so. You tell him that your taurant together and separated, Gavin 

teacher told him not to get burned, ’ | saying only, “I’ll see you both again, 
she said’. But she knew that Royal |l’m going ..to be here until Friday!” and 
would not remember. j Becky merely raising her eyes to his 

hei gown, picked up a book and walk- 
ed up to the hay barn. 

The great doors at each 
end were wide open; the soft 

Monday always dragged. This Mon- 'with an odd look that had somethingmr poured through, wet and 
day was a strange day of dreams and of bewilderment and something of | ragrant from al a an p owe le s 
emotions, and sudden awakening from ' expectation in it. jBe?k^ '^lonenf the^Mlc 
dreams to more ordered and rational At the table in the Saddle Rock he .looked down the s P P 
emotions. It dragged more than ever, had said. “It’s very funny, this. i J the farmhouse to the age. m was 
Rebecca, felt languid and Vague. |never saw you until yesterday. But sweeping across it in a s ver vei a„ 

She was to meet Joe for supper down after all, you don’t see an earth- Gavin would not eep isappom - 
town and a movie. When she went in- quake until it comes along. But ment. But even w e wat- 
to the office Joe, deep in consultation it changes everything; it changes your ched> the clouds Pro ® an 4 e ri™ 
of Judge Miller’s great yellow law-books v?liole life. I think I’ve been dreaming burst out in blazing a ernoon ng - 
looked up and said, “Becky, the judge'ah my boyhood, manhood, of a tali Everythlng glif 
has Just telephoned; I’ll have to run honey-colored girl with a face like yours :now- T*16 black oi c o . oo o e 
out to his house.” I don’t say anything’s going to come urtle ear that tlirned in at tlie gate 

shone like the rest. 
Gavin and Becky sat on the grain box- 

es and dangled their legs and talked. 
They would have barely two hours to- 
gether, they grudingly estimated in the 
very beginning, for Gavin bad to pick 
up Ned McSwayne and Willy White in 
town at half-past five. They sat with 
hands linked, in the $weet dimness oi 
the bank. 

They talked hungrily, eagerly, with 
the knowledge that they would 
not have many more hours together, 
perhaps never another one. But what 
they said was important only because 
their eyes and voices made it so. 

“And you’ve lived here all your life?’ 
“Since I was about three.” 
“And before that?” 
“Brooklyn. But I don’t remember it, 

of course, as Brooklyn. I remember the 
train, of course, and seeing fruit blos- 
soms as we came down from Truckee. 
There was . a man on the train who 
asked me where I came from, and I 
said, ‘Drawing Room D,’ and I rem- 
ember how they laughed. 

“Drawing Room D? Travelling very 
ritzy, eh?” 

“Well, we did. It seems funny now 
that they’d spend money lor that, mo- 
ther and ddd, for they hadn’t very 
much. But I suppose  with a small 
child ” Becky left the sentence in 
the air and turned the conversation to 
him. “You know New York, don’t 
you? And Hollywood? I’d love so to see 
Hollywood.” 

“Good Lord, why don't you go down 
there, then? Six hundred miles. You 
can make it in a day.” 

. “Ah, but what’d I do when I got 
there-?” Becky asked. For answer Gavin 
squinted at her thoughtfully. 

“You might get a break,” ite said. 
“You’ve got the right sort of nose. But 
what I did down there wasn’t so much 
fun. There’s a feller down there named 

“I was bom there. Born in Far Rock 
away ' as a matter of fact, just about 
half an hour away from where you 
were bom! But they sent me to my 
grandfather in Michigan .when I was 
about eight. My mother divorced my 
father and married again. I went to 
high in Detroit. Then I went back to 
New York and sailed on a cattle boat 
with a feller named Underwood. The 
first hour out he took one look at the 
quarters and gave me his watch and 
money and jumped overboard, and they 
put me in irons. 

“Put you in irons!” 
“Yep, thought I’d murdered him for 

his money. They held me in Liverpool, 
pending alction on the part of the United 
States, but the consul there was swell; 
I didn’t have any trouble.” 

“And then what?” ^ 
“Oh, Underwood turned up in Buffalo 

He hadn’t heard anything about it.” 
“He swam home?” 
“Yep; it seems he was a good swim- 

mer—it was only about three miles. But 
he hadn’t reported to the company 
because he’d jumped his contract.” 

“And suppose he hadn’t turned up, 
Gavin?” 

“Well, men have been tried for murd- 
er for less than that.” 

“And how’d you come to know Ned 
McSwayne?” 

“I was working for an oil company 
out here in Kern, and he used to come 
down. He was in the oil business then. 
Funny thing happened there once...” 

There was no end to his stories, to 
the adventures which he had shared 
or experienced himself. Adventures in 
theatricals and movies and radio, ad- 
ventures on cattle ranches or Canadian 
hunting trips, adventures with ships 
and cars and planes. He told them 
all marvelously well, not exaggerating 
not sensationally, but with. a. real 
sense of their humor and their values. 

“And now what? What will you do 
next?” 

“Now,” he answered this question 
seriously, “for the first time in my 
life I want to settle down; I want to 
get married. You’ve changed every- 
thing. I know how silly that sounds. 
I know, I’ve nothing to offer you. But 
—well, there you axe! I’ll be gone Fri- 
day and I hope you’ll not forget me 
too soon, and I^know I’ll never forget 
you. And that’s alj there Is to it.” 

(To be continued) 

“Oh, bother,” said Becky amiably. 
“Listen, you don’t want to come,” 

Joe said. “I’ll drop you at home. If you 
go, it’ll mean that the old judge wastes 
a lot of time in compliments and ail 

of it because I don’t see what can come 
of it. You belong here; you’re going to 
marry one of the Ferattas. And I’m 
simply—nobody. I’ve tried more things 
and failed at more things than any 

that, and we’ll miss the seven-thirty:other white man in America.” 
show. I’ll eat something out there—j she had listened, saying very little 
hit housekeeper always brings in sand- 0Î course nothing could “come of it!” 
wiches with the sherry — and you— n ^ad never crossed her mind that 
you.,...” anything could come of these whirlwind 

“I’ll go across the street-to the Sad- emotions that were shaking and pdss-!pete Orchard! I’ve known him off and 
die Rock, Joe, and have a bite, and essing her. They- were definate and jon for years. He’s a cameraman and 
you meet me there. If I go home, IT- breathtaking; how could anything makes pretty hot money. I was three 
get into dishwashing and all that. You more devastating result from them, years in Mexico on a cattle rancho, and 
go along, and I’ll dawdle over my sup- v/hen they themselves were so utterly,'when I came out I had a little dough 
per and expect you about seven.” so strangely complets? Becky was like and I was out. I could get baekin, I 

SALLY'S SALUES 

Defence Minister Rogers Welcomed Homé 

“That’ll do it! what a partner you a person in a high fever. All life had 
turned out to be!” jretieated from her, was heard and 

They descended to the street to- felt and seen but vaguely; there ex- 
gether. Joe to leap into his waiting isted in her consciousness only the one 
car, Becky to saunter across to Salletts’, thought—the. thought of this tall man 
one good restaurant and to study a with his rather white face and dark 
mepu card. Jeyes and thick, dark brown hair, with 

"Loch Levin Trout.” . The Saddle !his strange sophisticated air of knowing 
Rock was famous for them. Becky said the world and yet caring so little for 
that she would have trout. .the world, despising the easy surface 

at Agua Caliente. Pete was there with 
a girl, and he told me to report to his 
company and they’d use me. I was with 
them six months and then they merg- 
ed—-which is Hollywood for going bust— 
and I was out. I could get backing, I 
gu°ss.” 

“Was the cattle ranch fun, Gavin?” 
“Tough,” Gavin said. 
“But then in New York, what’d you 

“Me too,” said Gavin Flood, seating successes of , many of the famous per- do there?” 

Returning to Ottawa, after several weeks in England spent conferring 
with Allied political and military authorities, Defence Minister Norman 
Rogers is pictured here as he was greeted by Prime Minister Çing upon 
his return to the capital. 

MUGGS AND SKEET By WALLY BISHOP 

Borrowing to keep your farm in good 
working condition should be profitable; it 
is a constructive use of credit. 

Our manager is familiar with the needs of 
farmers in this district and he will welcome 
applications for loans having a constructive 
purpose. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

'V? lank whene. Small ooceuMità. euie. welcome"- 

Lancaster Branch: A. SADDLER, Manager 

Wi'Iiamstown Branch: H. G. COPAS, Manager 

BUV 

RAMSAVS 
'THE RIGHT PAINT 
TO PAINT RIGHT" 

Special Bargain 
EXCURSIONS 

TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WESTERN CANADA 
GOING DATES 

DAILY MAY 18 TO 29, 1940 
RETURN LIMIT: 45 days   

* .TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL ( 
IN COACHES 

Excursion tickets good in Tourist, Par- 
lor and Standard sleeping cars also 
available on payment of slightly higher 
passage fares, pins price of parlor or 

sleeping car accommodation. 

ROUTES—Tickets good going via Port 
Arthur, Ont., CWeugo. 111., or Sault 
Ste. Marie, returning via same route 
and line only. Generous optional 
routings. 

STOPOVERS—will be allowed at anjj 
point in Canada on the going or re*- 

turn trip, or both, within final limit 
of ticket, on application to Conductor, 
also at Chicago, 111., Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., and west, in accordance with 
tariffs of United States lines. 

Full particulars from any agent. 

GOAUJU&LGM. Qaci^ic 

I 



Taft î, Tlia Glengarry ÎTawa, Alexandria, Ont, Friday, May 24, 1M0. 

Items of 
Gleaned Froini The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Miss Ethel Ostrom of the Alexandria High School staff 
and her capable assistants are to .be congratulated on the 

brilliant staging of the page- 
TEN YKAKS AGO ant “Canada, Yesterday and 

Friday, May 3», 1939 Today” which marked the ob- 
servance of Victoria Day 

here. The large and talented cast was made up, for the 
most part of school pupils and former students. D. K. 
McLeod of Dunvegan, was re-elected President of the 
Glengarry Liberal Association at the annual meeting held 
in Alexander Hall, Monday. Other officers include Vice 
Presidents—A. J. McLennan, Wllliamstown; D. A. Ross, 
Martintown and D. A, Macdonald, Alexandria; Secretary- 
Treasurer—S. O'Connor, Glen Robertson. William C. 
Arkinstall of Dunvegan, has successfully passed his final 
examinations in Medicine at Queen’s University, where he 
was also awarded a prize for best examination in final 
year Medicine and clinical medicine. Degrees were confer- 
red by McGill University on the following; Ph. D., McRae, 
Duncan Ross, B.Sc., of Bainsville (Physics) ; M.Sc., MacRae, 
Norman Alexander, B.A., of Dunvegan (Plant Path ) ; 
M.D.C.M., Courville, Albert Leo, B.A., formerly of Alex- 
andria. The Lochiel branch of the Junior Farmers’ As- 
sociation has received a silver cup which will be competed 
for at their annual plowing match. The donor is Mr. Ro- 
bert MIcKay of Maxville. Messrs. Peter Pechie, Clifford 
Austin, Donald Stewart and D. A. McLeod motored to 
Brantford last week to attend the Grand Lodge O.Y.B. of 
British America. The engagement is announced of 
Mary Sylvia, only daughter of t he late W. L. Begg and Mrs 
Begg of Moose Creek, Ont„,to Clark Wallace Hoople, eldest 
son of the late R. J. Hoople and Mrs. Hoople of Maxville, 
Out., the marriage to take place in June. 

The highest price yet realized in Glengarry for a Hoi- 
stein, was paid Mr. Geo. Goodfellow of Lancaster, recently 

by Mr. A. C. Hardy of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Brockville. Mr. Hardy' 
Friday, May 28. 1920 purehased a six weeks old 

Holstein heifer for $600  
Pipers McDonald and McGillivray, and drummer Lauzon 
of the Alexandria Pipe Band, were in Cornwall on Victoria 
E>ay in full Highland regalia to piay a part in the Lacrosse 
Club celebration. Tenders are being called for the plac- 
ing of crushed stone on the Provincial highway both east 
and west of Lancaster, A well known and familiar fi- 
gure in the person of Mr. J. F. Sauve of this place passed 
away at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal on Wednesday, 
May 19th. In 1910 M!r. Sauve bought out the Moving 
Picture business then being conducted by Mr. J. B. La- 
londe and later remodelled the premises familiarly known 
as Hector’s Theatre.” He was in his 70th year. Mr. P. 
P. Christie of Maxville, has purchased ® car from the Ford 
agents there, Messrs. Miller and McRae. After com- 
pleting his year's course at Toronto University, Mr. Gar- 
rett Cameron has joined his father. Major J. A. Cameron 
at Avonhurst, Sask., for the summer months Lancaster 
can boast of four up-to-date ice cream parlors, all on 
Main street, where Ice Cream, Sundaes, Soda Water and 
Soft Drinks are served in any style called for. 

Accident^ly killed by gas fumes at the bottom of a 
well being dug on hs property at Bouville, Alta., news of 

the tragic death of Char- 
TJBHRTY YEARS AGO les T. MaicKenzie was receiv- 
Friday, May 27, 1910 ed by Glen Sandfield rela- 

tives and friends with much 
regret. The youngest son of Mr. James MacKenzie, Glen 
Sandfield, the unfortunate young man had taken up a 
homestead five years ago. He was 28 years old. Mr. 
D. J. McDonald, grocer, has this w'eek had a floor laid in 
his tent where shortly he will be prepared to cater to the 
ce cream needs of hs patrons. Mr. Donald E. McMas- 
ter of Laggan, was in town Monday handling the reins 
behind a pair of French black Percherons that he had. 
purchased from R. Cain/ of Breadalbane.——When he 
slipped while operating the peeler at J. T. Schell’s Mr. 
Peter Massey had his left leg immersed in the boiling 
water of the vat to above the knee. Dr. McLennan is 
treating him. Miss Wallace of Kingston, arrived in 
town last week to join the office staff of the Munro & 
McIntosh Carriage Co. Ltd. Mr. W. Irvine left on Mon- 
day for Regina near which place he purposes taking up a 
homestead. Mailcarrier Clark who makes his daily tour 
between McCrimmon and Alexandria, left his horse un- 
tethered opposite a shop in Johnstown, Monday, the re- 
sult being a. spirited run down Main street which was 
only halted at Çuthberï’s blacksmitising establishinient. 
 Mr. Harry Macdonald who spent some days in town, 
left Saturday morning for Winnipeg, where he has se- 
cured a lucrative position. 

London's population went wild with joy on Friday when 
it was officially announced that Mafeking had been re- 

lieved that day. Reports on 
FORTY YEARS AGO Monday were to the effect 
Friday, May 25, 1999 that President Kruger had 

forwarded peace proposals 
to the Foreign Office.——We extend congratulations to 
Ernest, eldest son of Mr. I. B. Ostrom, druggist, on having 
successfully passed nis final examination in the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, Toronto. The Lechinvar Cheese 
and Butter Manufacturing Association is the corporate 
name of a company recentiÿ formed in Lochiel township. 
Neil McCrimmon is President, and their factory, situated 
on lot 26-9th, has just been compieted.-t—After an absence 
of some two months, Mr. R. Hunter and two sons, Messrs. 
Win. and Robt. Jr., of Maxville, arrived home last week 
end from Scotland, where they purchased a.herd of 19 
thoroughbred Arshire cattle for the Ogilvie . Estate, Ladh- 
ine Rapids. Slate blackboards will soon be placed in the 
Public School. On Friday last .Mr. H. D. McGUUs, 
merchant, Glen Robertson, was installed as postmaster 
there, succeeding Mr. S. R. McLeod. Mr. Markson, late 
of Vankleek Hill, has rented the stand lately occupied by 
B. Simon, in the Glengarry Block. Mr. P. Morris who 
for some months was telegraph operator and assistant in 
the Post Office, here, has resigned his position. His place 
at the ticker and the wicket is filled by Mr. J. Campeau.  
Mr. Nornian McLeod of Dunvegan, arrived in town, Wed- 
nesday, with an Imported Clydesdale stallion, Clan Me- 
Lagan, purchased from Mr. Geo. G. Stewart, of Howiok. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
MT. E. Irvine and Mr. and Mrs 

Mrs. Jack Tuchwood spent the week issue. He has chosen a Glengarry set- 
end with Mrs. D. E. Fraser. ] ting with characters bearing well 

Mi-s. Ranald O'Connor has received known Scotch names. It must be 
word of the graduation of her niece borne in mind however, that any 

Bruce Irvine, Napanee. were week end Miss Helen McDougall, at the Holy 'similarity to names of Glengarry peo- 
guests at their home here. ! Cross Hospital, Calgary, Miss Me- pie, either living or dead is purely 

Miss Gabrielle Gormley, R.N., La- j>ougald is the daughter of Mi', coincidental, 
chine Geneial Hospital spent Tuesday and Mrs Angus McDougall, for-! Our readers will join us in wishing 
the guest of her parents, Mr .and Mrs. mel. oiengarrians, now living in Le- Mr. MacDoneli every success in his 
T. J. Gormlej. bret, Sask, Present at the graduation iterary career. 

Miss Eva Bouchard. Smith Fails,: Xercises were Mr. and Mi's. An-1  ^ 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and McDougan, Mr and Button J 
Mrs. Fred Bouchard ,the latter part Mr. and m.s H B Henderson and1 

part of the week. 
Mi\ and Mrs. Harold Stimson and, 

MUsses M. Rutherford and Mildred; 
Dever spent Saturday in Montreal. ! 

Mi*. John E. Morris, Montreal was: 

a visitor at the home of his parents,! 

Mr. LciicMin P. lactoil 
Miss Belle McDougall. 

MacLeod. 
Floral tributes consisted of a pillow 

from the family, Sprays from A. Mac- 
Crimmon and family, Edith and Ada 
Leopold, Maicoim, Christy, Bella and 
Rhoda Grant, Catherine, Rebecca, 

| Laura and Lloyd MacLeod, Jack Down 
^ing, Stranraer, Sask. and Stranraer 
, Woman's Association, Mr. and Mrs. 
jArends, Mr and Mrs Jacklin, Mr and 
M!rs W. J. MacKenzie. 

I Interment was made in Kirk Hill 
Cemetery. 

(Continued from page 1) 
ried ‘with him a very beautiful gold 
[watch testifying to his worth as an 
employee and friend. The watch now 

On the aftern^Ttf Friday of last «ie property of his youngest 

Miscellaneous Shower 

Mrs. Felix Daprato and son Alex, of 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Somers 
and family, Rockland, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mi's. J. D. Asselin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mitchell of Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. MacDoneli, Mrs. W. O’Donahue, Mr 
Alex. P. MacDoneli, all of Detroit, 
Mich., and Mr. Armstrong of Toronto. 

Floral tributes, numerous Spiritual 
Offerings, and messages of sympathy 
were received by the bereaved family, 
estifying to the worth of the deceased. 

Pramiosni Lociiiel fanner 

end. Miss Elizabeth MacLeod, Dunvegan,' Although he resided in the United 
Mr. C. F. Proudfoot, St. Bernardin, entertained some thirty guests at a ®tates for ma'ny years he never gave 

jwas a visitor to town on Monday. I miscellaneous shower in honor of Kp his alle8iance to Canada and con- 
Miss Joey MacGiilivray and E. A. Miss Sara MacOrimmon, R.N., of tmUie<J to vlsit the Iand °f bis birth 

MacGillivray, M.PP. attended the Brockville. For the occasion, the rooms a° ofien as possible. Despite his years 
funeral of their cousin, the late Dun-!were tasetfully decorated with mauve iie was stU1 youn2’ a delightful corn- 
can MacGillivray at Vankleek Hill,‘and white streamers also ferns nnn Patlion 'otb family, relatives and 

! Monday afternoon. 
Mi's. V. Billette. Valleyfield is spend- 

ing the week the guest of her mother, 
Mi's. D. Sabourin, Dominion St. I honor 

Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Mclnnis and 

friends who deeply mourned the pass- spring flowers. i 
... v ™ „ v „ T, XT “S of a lovable father and a tried and Miss Florence Campbell, R.N. es- true friend 

corted the bride elect to a chair of ; 
His remains arrived in Alexandria, 

After being showered with cobfeW"! ntae^'ciock4^!!!»'met bv^aT01^111"6 ^ 
Miss B. Mclnnis, Cornwall, were Miss Grette. MacMaster drew in a 

mne 0 clock’met by a lalgo bbbi- 
- | IVJUOO vrici/ua. iviMUlVLliSbCi uuew ill a H f or. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray, on well_fllled, basket of lovel gifts. Af-trowederi to T ™ 
Sunday.  .   ,coitege proceeded to St. Finnan’s ter opening the gifts Miss MacCrim-; Cathedra, where the b ' 

too rvro fVio -TTX.. K ». 1 -i x» ^1 I Guests of Mrs. Mary O. Chisholm mon thanked the guests for their kind|““by Re^ Donaid'TKe^'corn- 
last week end were Mrs. A. McKinnon, remembrances and extended an Invi- „ a 
Mr. Donald and Miss Clementine Me-Ration to come and visit her. All join-the Re(ïulern m ° 
Kmnon of Toronto, Mr L. Carroll ed in singing for “She’s a Jolly Good i lQ the sanct ^ R®verends 

and daughter, Frances of Montreal Fellow. _ _ T _ 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKinnon,) instrumental music bv Mrs T J Y TT , Cameron’ Wm' instrumental music by Mis. T. J. J. Smith and Rolland. Rouleau. The 
1 w Tri EwVfr.^ttaWD • iCIarke 31113 Mlss C- MacLeod was en- sanctuary boys serving included two Ml. OTd Mis. W .J. Quinn, Ponce Al- joyed. After which dainty refresh- randnephews of the deceased, Felix 

f14,Sa™" ,ar€ 8:11681)3 0f relatlves rnents were served by the hostess as- Morris and Donald MacPhee. at the Maples. They went to Ottawa sjsted by Misses F. Campbell. F. Fiske, 

if°r ‘be opening of Parliament and were D D MacMaster, Miss C. Mac- 
accompanied by their aunt, Miss Slacia Sweyn and Mrs. D. D. Campbell. 
McEvoy. |  „ 

Misses Lucille and Rita Brunet, 
Montreal were week end guests of 
theii' aunt, Mrs. D. Brabant and fam- 
ily, Miss Rita Brunet, is spending 
the week here and on her return to 

(Continued from page l> 
] A singular feature was the fact that 
tiie funeral of Mr. MacDoneli follow- 
ed within an hour of the interment of 
.a first cousin of the deceased, the late 
Lachlan P. MacDoneli, who died at 
Detroit. The cousins were born on 
.the same lot, died on the same day and 
! their funerals were held the same 
morning to St. Finnan’s. 

Among relatives and friends 
rom a distance attending the 
uneral were Sister M. of St. Cuth- 

bert, niece, accompanied by Sister M. 
j f St. Gerard, St. Laurant, Que.; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Donovan, Grace Margaret 
MacDoneli, and Mrs. R. A. Berry, Ste. 
.Anne de Bellevue, Que.; Mr. Ed. J. 
.Tobin, Mrs. Odell Baker, Mr. and Mi's. 
(Adair MacDoneli, Montreal; Angus 
Kennedy, Pointe Claire, Que.; Mr. and 

Wedding 

The honorary pallbearers were 
Messrs. Alfred St. John, Edward J. 
Macdonald, Angus J. Macdonald, J. 
Alex, Macdonald, V. G. Chisholm and 
A. G. F. Macdonald. Pallbearers 
were Dr. D. D. McIntosh, Hugh Mc- 

  :Kinnon, Donald E. MacPhee, Archie 
McCAMMON—MacLEOD £ Macdonald, Clevelàiïd MacPhee and 

A quiet wedding took place at, the Angus G MacDonald 

Montreal on Sunday will be accom- Presbyterian Manse, Dunvegan, Ont, I Interment was made in tlle famll 

panied by her aunt, Mrs. ‘Brabant. on Saturday afternoon, May 1.1th, at!plot in st Wn,^r,,c cemetery tbe 

Mr. and Mm. Tiros. Quinn. Mass- when Miss Rebecca Mae-1 final prayers being. reclted b Rev 

ena, and daughter. Miss Marguerite ^eod, youngest daughter of Mr. and Donald Kerr assisted by Revs c F 

Quinn. Superintendent of Hospital, D. R. MacLeod, was united m: Ga.uthier and A L Cameron 

Potsdam, NY. and Mi', and Mrs. marriage to Mr. Thomas W. McCam-j pjoral pieces were received from th- 
Frank Quinn, St. Andrews, were re-™011 of Montreal, son of the late T.'family Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Grans, 

SOCIAL - SOCIAL 
In Aid Of 

SUM HEART CHURCH 
Alexandria 

Two Big Nights 
TUESDAY JUNE 25th 

WEDNESDAY, “ 26th 

Keep These Oates Opel 

cent guests at the Maples. J. McCammon and of Mrs. Mina Me Mi', and Mrs. Appleton, Special Mail 
Miss Gaslin attended the Confirma- Cammon. of Moose Jaw. Sask., Rev. Department, Detroit Post Office Cadil- 

tioi Exercises at Vankleek Hill on Dr- D- N- MacMillan conducted the lac Car Company. GHp ci ’ com_ 
Sunda>’- j ceremony and Miss Laura MacLeod, pany and ^ & ’Cady CMnpany. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin and her «ster of the bride, played the wedding, spiritual offerings from Detroit Tor 
sister, Mrs. V. Billette of Valleyfield music' onto, Ottawa, Montreal, Cornwall 
week ended with their cousins Mr. and The attended by another Alexandria and Iurthel. testl. 
Mm. Armand Emond, Massena. sister, Miss Catherine MacLeod, was fied to the worth Qf the deceased 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cow (given in marriage by her father and]  „  
an on Sunday were Mrs. L. J. Sicard, wore a street-length frock of Queen’s 
Misses Alma and Jean Sicard and Mr biue crePe, an off-the-face hat to 
Lyle Sicard of Buckingham. (match with shoulder veil and grey 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCauley, New suede pumps, her corsage bouquet be- 
York are visiting her parents Mr. and ing 03 k3®- 
Mrs. Hugh Weir. 

Dr. J .H. Munro, Reeve of Maxville with corsage bouquet 
and Mr. T. W. Munro, Maxville were 'ros«s' M'r- Leslie Pragnell, of 

illtiarjj 

in town on Thursday. 
Mr. Lloyd Fraser who has 

MRS. MALCOLM N. MacCUAIG 
On Monday, May 6th, there passed 

The bridesmaid wore dusty rose, away at the home of her daughter 
of Talisman Mrs. Flora Leopold, Stranraer, Sask., 

Mont- Mrs. Bella MacCuaig, daughter of the 
real, acted as best man. late Alexander MacMillan and Annie 

been t Mrs- MacLeod wore a navy sheer Macintosh 18-8 Kenyon, at the age 
holidaying with -his mother, Mrs. D. 8owii, navy trimmed small hat 'and cf 87. 
E. Fraser returned to Ottawa. corsage bouquet of pink carnations. | since her marriage in 1875 to Mal- 

Miss Rose Dignard spent a few days Following the ceremony a reception scolm N. MacCuaig, they resided on 
the early part of the week with reia was be*d ^be home of the bride’s jot 15-7th Kenyon, her husband pre- 
uves in Cornwall. parents and later the bridal couple deceased her in 1899. In 1917 she left 

Mi', and Mrs. D. Connell had as 011 a honeymoon trip by motor, to reside in Stranraer, Sask. where she 
their guests over the week end Misses 3be hride going away in a green print- has lived since but never severed the 
Della Connell, Ottawa, Edith Connell, ed sdk dress, and polo coat with green link that connected her with her na- 
R.N., S'ontreal, Gerald Connell, Pres- 3e3t bak and black accessories. The tive county of Glengarry. Up until a 
cott and Mi'. W. Charlton, Montreal, eouple will reside at 3585 Lome Cres- short-period she had been in her usual 

Mi', and Mi’s. A. Chenier left on cen^ Montreal. Out-of-town guests good health, when taken seriously ill 
Thursday for Rome, NY. were Mr. and Mrs. George M. Ross of and despite all that medical aid and 

Mrs. Adelard BelleCeuille and son Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Weslie Pas- nursing could do she passed peacefully 
Ernest spent the week end with coe> Montreal. away on the above mentioned date, 
friends in St. Eugene. | Prior to the wedding the bride wasj Of a kind, loving, quiet disposition. 

Mr. and Mis Laurier Laferriere and tendered a shower by the Nursing she was greatly loved and will be much 
children and Mr. Geo. Goulet all oi staff at st' Margaret's Home. Mont- missed by her family and friends. “Her 
Montreal were guests of Mir. and I'ea^ as wed as a Kitchen Shower by ways were ways of gentleness and all 
Mrs. J. Goulet over the week end. i3115 Glengarry girls, at the home oi. her paths were peace.” Prior to leav- 

Miss Lila McCann and Mr. Barrett ^i'®- O. Ishikawa. Montreal . jing for the east a short funeral ser- 
spent Sunday guests of friends at!  o  (vice was held on Tuesday evening, 7th 
the Maples. j 0f3(IU3tES 3S Hi FSB ■inst’ conducte<1 by Rev- Risden of 

| Dr. and M'rs, Gslin, Montreal, were I   Plenty. The remams, being conveyed 
week end guests at his parental home. ' Among the fifty-five nurses of the !to Biggar Station arriving in Alexan- 

Mrs. E. Gauthier and family left on Training School of the Royal Victoria dria on Friday morning, accompanied 
Tuesday for St. Hyacinthe, Que., to Hospital, Montreal, who received their by Mrs. Leopold, were taken to the re 
join Mr. Gauthier, who left last week, diplomas at graduation excercises held 1 sidence of her daughter Mrs. Robert 

Miss Chris. McLeod, Montreal, was late last week ,was Miss Gertrude Hay Grant, 
a visitor, last week end, at the home daughter of Mr and Mrs Thos Hay, I The funeral service was held in 
of her brother, Mr. R. s. McLeod and Fassifem. Mr and Mrs Hay and Mrs Kenyon Presbyterian church on Sunday 
Mrs. McLeod. M. G. McPhee attended the excercises May 12th, 2 p.m. and was largely at- 

Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. ; 
J. McDonald were Miss Gladys Rob- j 
inson, Montreal and Mr. Garnet Clarke ; 

| f Cornwall. 

Confirmafioi] Services 
| ended by relatives, friends and neigh- 
bors. Service was conducted by Dr. 
MacMillan, taking for his text, Pro- 

the verbs 31 verse 10 “Who can find a 
the virtuous woman.’ Hymns sung were 
at favorites of deceased. Asleep in Jesus, 

I His Excellency will administer I Mi', and Mrs. E. J. Dever had as Sacrament of Confirmation to 
week end guests last week end their children of St. Finnan's Parish 
daughter, Mrs. R. R. Macdonald and 3 ofclodk, Thursday afternoon. May The Lord's my Shepherd, Abide with 

,Miss Eileen Macdonald of Vankleek 30th in the Cathedral. me falls tbe eventide, the choir 
Hill- |  o  sang, Shall we meet beyond the river. 

Miss Helen O’Conner has arrived |lnjg>n|| PnntpihllfilP ! °f a familV of eleven children, nine 
from Montreal to spend the holidays uUIIU 1U11UII are surviving. Mi's R. Grant, Mrs. D. R. 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ran-1 ElÎEFS WfiW Flfilll MacLeod> Greenfield Mrs. K. A. Fraser 
aid O’Connor. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxville, Mrs D. N. MacCrimmon, Mi's 

VV. Perks, Mr. and Since he left Glengarry to take up N. B. MacLeod, Dunvegan, Mrs Ed. 
Mi's. G. Perks, Misses Georgette Mar- his business career in the Capital Mr. Leopold, Stranraer, Sask., Neil M. oi 
tin and Anita Levac and Mr. Allan Angus H. McDonell, formerly of the Plenty, Ewen L. of Ruthilda and D. D. 
Perks were Sunday guest of Mr. and third concession of Kenyon has been of Revelstoke, B. C. and three sisters. 
Wm. J. Legrculx, 2nd Lochiel. a valued contributor to his home pa- Mrs. Maggie MacCaskUl, Laggan, Mrs. 

Mi's. Laughlin McKinnon, who has per. His articles on matters of local Katie Macintosh and Mrs Rachel De- 
been a patient in the Ottawa Gen- interest have been thoroughly enjoyed war, Alexandria, also thirty nine grand 
eral Hospital for several weeks, has and appreciated by our readers at children and twenty one great grand 
returned to her home in Dalkeith. home and abroad. children. 

Airman Charles Perks. R. C. A. F. We are publishing with great plea- The pall bearers were six grandsons. 
Longeuil, Que., was a Sunday guest sure the first of this gifted writer’s John, W. Fraser, Malcolm N. Grant, 
of his uncle Mr. Wm. J. Legroulx, short stories which is appearing part- Lloyd MacLeod. Standford MacCrim- 
prior to his leaving' for Vancouver. ly this week and partly in next week's mon, John M. MaoCrimmon, Murdie 

‘ t 

! Specials at Cowan’s 
30 x Si/a TIRES TO FIT YOUR BENNETT BUGGY $3.50. 

Simmons Beds 
Complété with Spring and Felt Mattresses $16.50 

Mattresses, all sizes $6,50. 

Rock-Spar Varnish 1c. 
I Buy any size can at regular price and get another same size 

for 1c. Quite a stunt. 

I Canada Cement, Stone and Hydrated Lime, Rockwall Plaster, 
Wall Board and Drain Pipe. 

I * I Frost Tight Lock Fencing, Barb and Cap Wire, Poultry É 
and Garden Fence. 

Will the man who borrowed my Cement Mixer last Fall, 
5 please return it? Thanks! 

COWAN’S 
Hardware and Furniture. 

Proctsct from Rust Smut and Rot 
Ceresan - $1.00 and 3.90 

Semesan Bel - 35c., 55c. and $1.90 
Formaldehyde Spray Material 

STROM’S 
Druggist and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

NEW ISSUE 

$132,300.00 

Diocese of Alexandria 
4% FIUST MORTGAGE BONDS 

Dated 1st December. 1939. Maturing 1st June, 1941 to 1960. 

Interest payable by half-yearly coupon ... 
1st June and 1st December 

Denominations: $1,900, $500 and $100. 

PRICE: 100.00 AND INTEREST, YIELDING 4.00% 
The proceeds of this issue are for the purpose of retiring hanir 

loans incurred for the construction of the new wing and nurses’ resi- 
dence to Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, and for the redemption of the outstand- 
ing balance of the following issue: 

$110,000—5%—Dated 1st June, 1925, 

Maturing 1st June, 1940. 
The new 4% bonds are ready for immediate delivery and all bear 

the signature of His Excellency, the Most Reverend Felix Couturier, 
Bishop of Alexandria. 

Schedule of maturities available on request. 

R. S. McLEOB, 
TELEPHONE 152. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


